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Abstract

In a purely-functional language, reasoning about program equivalence is

rather straightforward. However, the inclusion of states and references can com-

plicate such reasoning. The problem is that expressions have the ability to alter

the state, and therefore depend on the state for their values. Consequently, we

must resort to a notion of contextual equivalence, where equivalence depends on

two expressions having the same value no matter what the complete program in

which they appear. We consider privatizing state to functions by adding a new

function declaration to ML. If the use of references in the state is limited, proving

equivalence may not need to go as far as contextual equivalence. We present the

operational semantics and type system for the language, as well as a type soundness

proof. Finally, we present some examples in the language, as well as its encoding

in the Elf programming language.
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1 Introduction

Functional programming offers us many advantages when attempting to reason

about program properties. However, purely-functional programming languages are

somewhat limited in their capabilities. One feature that can expand the capability

of a functional programming language is state. Such an addition, however, com-

plicates some properties that makes functional programming so appealing, namely

the ability to reason about programs easily.

For instance, consider the desire to determine if two pieces of programming

code are equivalent. When references and state are allowed in the language, equiv-

alence is difficult to reason about. Pitts used a notion of “contextual equivalence,”

whereby two expressions are contextually equivalent if the first expression can be

replaced by the second in a complete program without affecting the observable

results [8]. Even this definition makes determining equivalence in an obvious way

difficult.
Take for example the following pieces of Caml code from Pitts’ paper [8].

p ≡ let a = ref 0 in

fun(x : int) -> (a := !a + x ; !a)

m ≡ let b = ref 0 in

fun(y : int) -> (b := !b - y ; 0 - !b)

As Pitts argues, one can determine that these two pieces of code are contextually

equivalent, since an invariant is maintained between the values in the locations a

and b: a = -b. At the same time, the following pieces of code are not equivalent,

although it is difficult to see from just looking at the expressions.

f ≡ let a = ref 0 in

let b = ref 0 in

fun(x : intref) -> (if x == a then b else a)
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g ≡ let c = ref 0 in

let d = ref 0 in

fun(y : intref) -> (if y == d then d else c)

Upon a cursory examination, one may claim these two expressions are equivalent.
Consider the following expression, used as a context for f and g.

t ≡ fun (h : int ref -> int ref) ->

let z = ref 0 in h (h z) == h z

Notice that t f evaluates to false while t g evaluates to true. Hence, these two

functions are not contextually equivalent.

The major reason for the difficulty in reasoning about expression equiva-

lence with references is the ability of expressions to change the state, which maps

locations to values. With global references, the equivalence cannot be considered

without also looking at the state. By placing restrictions on the use of references,

it may be possible to reason about expression equivalence without using contextual

equivalence and the entire reference state.
In many practical applications of state, references are inherently used on a

restricted basis. For example, consider a simple function intended to maintain and
increment a counter:

count = let c = ref 0 in

fun() -> c := !c + 1; !c

If the cell c is only to be accessed via the function count(), then the reference

is local to the function. Nonetheless, we have no guarantee in the operational

semantics via a simple ref declaration that a reference is local to a certain piece

of code. If we could declare the location c so that its locality to the function were

explicitly given, perhaps reasoning about a program that included this function

would be easier.
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It is with this notion in mind that we consider private state with static

references. In essence, the idea is to limit the use of references to particular blocks

of code, i.e., function bodies. Functions may have associated with them a private

state, containing references to which only a single function or group of functions

has access. By giving functions private state, we hope to maintain the ease with

which programs can be reasoned about while at the same time adding references

to functional language.
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2 ML with Static References and Private State

We want a reference that can be associated with an expression’s private state, yet

not deallocated immediately upon use. This notion fits exactly into the realm of

static variables. In our case, we can create a static reference, which belongs to the

private state of an expression, yet may be maintained beyond a single execution

of the body of a function. Our notion of a static reference is similar to the use

of a static reference in C, since the private states containing these references are

contained within a global environment.

However, the references themselves are not globally accessible in the state.

The references are only accessible when the function to which the references belong

has been called. Once the function call has completed, the references in its private

state must no longer be accessible. With this addition, functions need to keep track

of all the references in their private state. We can accomplish this via function

closures stored in an environment that include the private reference state.

2.1 Expressions

The language serving as the basis for our analysis is a λ-based calculus extended

to include the state operations reference, dereference, and update. We also expand

the language to include expressions to declare functions with static references.

e ::= c | x | if e then e else e | λx.e | e @ e

| f | letfun f = e with x = sref e in e

| () | ` | !e | e := e

We use the shorthand let x be e1 in e2, to represent (λx.e2) @ e1. The state op-

erators include a reference access (`), dereference (!e), and update (x := e) are

expressions as well. The ` is the actual reference cell as opposed to being a vari-
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able that points to a location, which is mapped to a value.

The most interesting of the expressions is the one that declares functions

with static references, letfun f = e with x = sref e in e. This expression declares

multiple functions f = e, which can use static references declared as with x = sref e.

These functions can in turn be used in the body. However, the body itself does not

have access to the statically-declared references; these are exclusively to be used

by the declared functions.

2.2 Operational Semantics

The judgment for the language’s operational semantics is of the form

ρ; σ; e ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v

The statement can be read as “in the environment ρ with the state σ, the expression

e evaluates to the value v with the new environment ρ′ and the new state σ′.” The

language’s operational semantics uses both substitutions and environments, with

only functions with private state using the latter. The motivation for this is that

only one copy of a static reference should exist, either in a function closure in the

environment or in the state σ. If functions use substitution semantics, then a copy

of the private state would be made for each expression into which the function is

substituted. On the other hand, regular variables and functions need not have this

constraint; not all instances of them need to be the identical copy.

The environment contains the function closures for the functions with pri-

vate state. Multiple functions can appear in a single closure, all associated with

the same state. Closures are defined as follows:

cl ::= 〈(fi,ei), σ〉
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It is interesting to note that closures do not contain the environment. In-

stead, the environment is global, and all expressions use the global environment.

The reason for a global environment is similar to the reason for using environ-

ments at all. If each function closure contains an environment, it is possible that

the state with static references will be copied and two expressions will call the

same function, each of which accesses a different static reference. If this happens,

then the reference is private to each instance of the function, not to the function

itself. Only one copy of a static reference should exist at any given time.

We maintain the singular existence of static references through two functions

for environments–one to lookup items and one to update items–shown in Figure 1.

The lookup function takes an environment and a function name and returns its

body, its private state, and a new environment. When the function retrieves the

private state, it replaces the private state in the closure with the empty state. This

ensures that only one copy of the static references in the state exists. The update

function takes an environment, a function, and a new state (denoted as (f, σ′
f )

and returns environment with the private state put back in the closure, denoted

as ρ〈(f, e), σ′
f〉.

((f, e), σf )) ∈ ρ ρ′ = ρ((f, e), {})
ρ(f) = (σf , e, ρ

′)
Lookup

((f, e), σf ) ∈ ρ

ρ(f, σ′
f ) = ρ〈(f, e), σ′

f〉
Update

Figure 1: Environment Functions

Since we have references, it is necessary to maintain a state, which maps

locations to base values. In our case, a state is present only in association with a

function that uses static references. The collection of these states in the operational
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semantics is σ.

The question of how to represent σ and manage the private states is impor-

tant. We have two options available, each with their own advantages. The first

option considers σ to be a stack of states, or more simply, a stack of reference

bindings. Whenever a function containing a private state is called, the references

from the private state are retrieved from the environment and placed on the top

of the stack, if they are not already there. If they are already in the state, then an

earlier function call must have put them there, and our lookup function to retrieve

the state returns the empty state. When the function’s execution is complete, the

state–which has possibly been changed–is popped off of the stack and written back

to the environment.

The second representation attempts to manage the collection states and

recognize the scope of static references. Consider a function f, which has in its

body a call to another function g. If the static references declared for use with

f are not accessed by g, then the private state belonging to f need not be in the

collection of states during the call to g. Hence, its private state would be removed

from the collection of states for the duration of executing g. Once g has completed

execution, f’s private state would be added back to the collection of states.

The first representation has the advantage of simplicity. Every call to a

function with private state is the same: look up the function and its private state

in the environment, put the static references in the state, execute the function,

remove the references from the state, and write the private state back to the

environment. Even if a function’s static references are already in the state, the

procedure is the same, since it will simply add and remove no references to the

state. Reasoning about the correctness of such an implementation requires fewer

cases than the second representation.
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The second representation is obviously more complex and therefore harder

to reason about. However, it more exactly implements our notion of private state.

If a function’s private state is not to be accessed by a piece of code, it cannot be

accessed, because it is removed from the collection of states. This representation

might be more desirable in a security setting, where guarantees about the privacy

of state may be necessary.

For this thesis, we use a stack structure to represent σ. Static references

that need added to the state will be pushed onto the top of the state while a

function with the private state is executed. When the function call is complete,

the function’s references are popped from the state.

In the same way we needed a lookup function and update function for the

environment, we need these functions for the state to work with references. The

lookup function is trivial, since it need not change the contents of the state. How-

ever, the update function must find the private state which contains the reference

and then update it. The update function never adds a location mapping to the

state, it only changes the mappings that are already in the state. The update

function takes as arguments the reference and the new value (denoted as (`, v′))

and returns a new state with the value of ` changed, denoted as σ〈` 7→ v′〉. The

reference lookup and update functions are in Figure 2.

(` 7→ v) ∈ σ

σ(`) = v
Lookup

(` 7→ v) ∈ σf

σ(`, v′) = σ〈` 7→ v′〉 Update

Figure 2: State Functions
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Expressions have the ability to alter the environment and the state. In an

expression, if a subexpression calls a function that has static references, then its

private state may be updated in the environment so that other subexpressions will

have access to the most recent value of the references. The significance of this fact

will be demonstrated in examples in Section 4.1.

The operational semantics for basic expressions is given in Figure 3. Note

that in the rule (f), a function symbol representing a function with static references

evaluates to itself. In order to ensure that a call to a function with static references

uses the most recent version of the private state, a function name must evaluate to

itself instead of its closure. Only after all other subexpressions have been evaluated

should the private state be retrieved and used. Otherwise, another subexpression

could have called the function and altered the private state, leaving the original

call with an outdated copy of the function’s private state. Moreover, evaluating a

function f to itself does not change the state or the environment.

ρ; σ; c ↪→ ρ; σ; c (const)

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ ρ′′; σ′′; true ρ′′; σ′′; e2 ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v

ρ; σ; if e1 then e2 else e3 ↪→ ρ; σ′; v
(if true)

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ ρ′′; σ′′; false ρ′′; σ′′; e3 ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v

ρ; σ; if e1 then e2 else e3 ↪→ ρ; σ′; v
(if false)

ρ; σ; λx.e ↪→ ρ; σ; λx.e
(lam)

ρ; σ; f ↪→ ρ; σ; f
(f)

Figure 3: Basic Expression Rules

The next group of operational semantics are those that deal with references,

given in Figure 4. Reference cells evaluate to themselves in the ref rule, since we
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use substitution for everything except functions with static references. Derefer-

encing and updating a reference are handled by they (deref) rule and (upref) rule,

respectively.

The lets rule is the one that declares functions with private state. Multiple

functions can be declared to have access to the same state. In the environment,

these functions are all grouped together with their bodies and associated with the

same state, rather than making a copy of the state for each function. We have an

entry in the environment for every group of functions declared.

First, all of the static references are evaluated. The body is then evaluated,

with an environment extended to include the functions declared and their private

state. We include the functions in the environment in order to allow mutual

recursion. One need not necessarily declare any static references, either. When

we allow no references to be declared, we can create a regular recursive function

without any private state with the letfun expression by declaring only one function.

Consequently, our letfun expression inherently handles recursion, making a separate

rule unnecessary.

The gis are new names for the functions. The reason we need to replace

the fis with these names is to make sure that multiple declarations of a private

state are unique. If they do not and two sets of functions have the same name,

we may not know which private state to retrieve from the environment when one

of the functions is called. These new names are substituted into the body of the

letfun expression. While executing, a function is accessed via the unique identifier

for the group of functions declared and i, indicating the index of the function in

the declaration list.

We also substitute for the reference variables in the functions, putting the

unique reference names, `is, in for the xis. If we do not use these new names, then
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a function that accesses static references from more than one private state (i.e.,

its own private state and also the state of a parent function) could have references

with the same name, so we would not know which one to access. The references are

accessed the same way as functions: with unique identifiers for the static references

declared. However, we do not substitute these unique identifiers into the body of

the letfun expression, since none of these references should be there in the first

place.

ρ; σ; ` ↪→ ρ; σ; `
(ref)

ρ; σ; e ↪→ ρ′; σ′; ` σ′(`) = v

ρ; σ; !e ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v
(deref)

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ `; ρ′′; σ′′ ρ′′; σ′′; e2 ↪→ v; ρ′; σ′′′ σ′′′(`, v) = σ′

ρ; σ; e1 := e2 ↪→ ρ′; σ′; ()
(upref)

ρ; σ; aj ↪→; ρ′′; σ′′; vj

ρ′′〈(gi, e′i[gi/fi][`j/xj]), (`j, vj)〉; σ′′; e[gi/fi] ↪→ ρ′〈(gi, e′i[gi/fi][`j/xj]), (`j, v′j)〉; σ′; v

ρ, σ; letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v
(lets)

Figure 4: Reference Rules

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ ρ′′, σ′′; λx.e′1
ρ′′; σ′′; e2 ↪→ ρ′′′, σ′′′; v′

ρ′′′; σ′′′; e′1[v
′/x] ↪→ ρ′, σ′; v

ρ; σ; e1 @ e2 ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v
(ap1)

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ ρ′′; σ′′; f
ρ′′; σ′′; e2 ↪→ ρ′′′; σ′′′; v′

ρ′′′(f) = (σf , e
′
i, ρ

′′′′)
ρ′′′′; σ′′′σf ; e

′
i[v

′/x] ↪→ ρ′; σ′σ′
f ; v

ρ; σ; e1 @ e2 ↪→ ρ′(f, σ′
f ); σ

′; v
(ap2)

Figure 5: Application Rules
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The final group of operational semantics is the applications rules. Since

some functions carry along with them a private state, we must have two application

rules, given in Figure 5. The major difference between the application rules is the

retrieval of the private state. The first rule, ap1, handles the application of a basic

λ-abstraction to an argument. In this case, it is not necessary to retrieve any sort

of state.

The rule ap2 handles the application of a function with a private state to

an expression. In this case, we must retrieve the private state and the body of the

function from the environment. The private state, which is identified by the func-

tion’s unique identifier created in the lets rule, is retrieved from the environment

and its references are added to the state.

Our lookup function ensures that the most recent versions of the references

are in the state. If the private state’s references are not already in the state, the

lookup function copies them over to the state and then replaces the private state

in the environment with the empty state. However, if the private state was already

removed from the environment, then the lookup function retrieves the empty state–

which has no bearing on the state–and then replaces the empty private state with

the empty private state.

Once the application has been evaluated, the private state is written back

to the proper function closure in the environment. If the lookup function retrieved

an empty state, it will write back an empty state. We know that the function’s

state will inevitably be written back to the environment, since the only way the

lookup could have returned an empty state is if we are within a block of code that

already retrieved that particular private state. Hence, once we leave that block,

the private state will be written back to the environment.
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It is important to mention that we do not need to have a separate application

rule for when a function is applied to a function with static references. In this case,

the application returns the function name that is the argument, for which we need

not look up the state, only return the name of the function.

2.3 Type System

In typing expressions, we must be sure that references declared statically are truly

static. References are not static if the reference itself is the return value of an

expression or the reference is used outside the scope of the bodies of the functions

declared in the same letfun expression. In order to determine which references are

static, we must use a system that keeps track of the difference between expressions

that contain and can return static references and those that cannot. As a basis,

we start with an annotated type system for references [2]. However, an important

difference exists between Hannan’s system and ours; expressions that can return

static references should not type at all.

At first, it may seem that keeping track of the static references themselves

would be enough in typing the expressions. However, the possibility of aliasing

exists–an expression could alias a reference location to another variable, thus mak-

ing it globally accessible. Consider the following example:

letfun f = λx.let y=a in y
with a = sref 3
in f @ 3

In this expression, the cell belonging to the static reference a escapes. Con-

sequently, we must keep track not of the static variables themselves, but the cells

they create and access.
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The type system we define gives us information about the lifetime of the

reference cells. The types are defined as

φ ::= ι | φ ref (∆) | φ
∆→ φ

in which ι ranges over the set of base types, Constants. In our system, ∆ ranges

over sets of static cells used to contain data for static references, as well as the

names of functions with static references used in the type. Both reference types

and function types contain these sets. In a reference, ∆ refers to the static cells

the reference itself can access. In a function, the ∆ over the arrow ranges over

the reference cells and functions that can be accessed during the execution of the

function body.

In order to use these types, we must be able to determine which static

reference cells and functions are possibly accessed during the evaluation of an

expression. We can do so through a function, LS(φ), which returns the set of live

static reference cells and live functions with static references within the type φ.

LS(ι) = {}
LS(φ ref (∆)) = ∆

⋃
LS(φ)

LS(φ1
∆→ φ2) = ∆

⋃
LS(φ1)

⋃
LS(φ2)

Figure 6: LS(φ) function

The first rule is rather clear. The live static references for a reference is the

set of cells, ∆, that the cell can possibly reference and the set of cells the type it

is referencing can reference. For a function, the set of live static references is the

set of live static references for its argument type and return type unioned with the

set ∆ over the arrow. The reason for including ∆ is to keep track of the references
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and functions used within one of these functions to ensure they do not escape.

With this function, we can test to make sure that no static references escape

as one does in the example above. The important place to use this function is in the

typing of a letfun declaration. We must ensure that the static references declared

do not appear anywhere in the body of the expression. Additionally, we make sure

that functions that use these static references do not escape.

Since we have a set associated with types, we may not have identical types

in function application, i.e., the argument to a function may not have the same set

of static reference cells and functions as the input type of the function. We must be

sure that the set of the argument’s static reference cells and functions is a subset

of the set of cells for the function input. We ensure this property through the ≤

relation. We need only define this relation on reference types and function types,

since they are the only two that contain a set ∆. The rules for the ≤ relation are

shown in Figure 7.

ι ≤ ι

φ1 ≤ φ2 ∆1 ⊆ ∆2

φ1 ref (∆1) ≤ φ2 ref (∆2)

φ′1 ≤ φ1 φ2 ≤ φ′2 ∆ ⊆ ∆′

φ1
∆→ φ2 ≤ φ′1

∆′
→ φ′2

Figure 7: ≤ Relation for Types

The fact that φ′1 ≤ φ1 in the function rule may seem counterintuitive. The

explanation of why we must put it this way is left until after the discussion of

typing a function application, where the ≤ relation will actually be used.

When we type expressions, we also want to define the ≤ relation for the

type environment Γ. This definition is based on the ≤ relation for types:
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Definition 2.1 Γ′ ≤ Γ iff dom(Γ) = (Γ′)and∀x ∈ dom(Γ), Γ′(x) ≤ Γ(x).

The type inference rules for basic expressions are listed in Figure 8. Note

that when an f is typed, it is added to the set ∆, since the function is being

accessed.

Unlike the operational semantics, we need not have separate application

rules for regular λ-abstractions and functions with private state. While the evalu-

ation of the two kinds of functions is different, their typing is the same; both are

of some type φ1
∆→ φ2.

With the application rule defined, we can understand why φ′1 ≤ φ1 in the

λ-abstraction case of the ≤ relation. Consider the following example:

(λf.f @ a) @ g)

Assume f, a, and g to have the types φ′1
∆′
→ φ′2, φ′′1, and φ1

∆→ φ2, respectively.
From the application rule, we know:

φ′′1 ≤ φ′1 (1)

φ1
∆→ φ2 ≤ φ′1

∆′
→ φ′2 (2)

We also need to ensure that φ′′1 ≤ φ1. The only way we can make this assurance is

if we know φ′1 ≤ φ1. Hence, our rule for a λ-abstraction needs this contravariance

in the source of the function type in order for the ≤ relation to hold.

All of the typing rules related to static references are in Figure 9. When

typing a location `, the reference itself is returned as a singleton set for ∆.

In the letfun expression, we must first type the static references. For each

reference, we generate a new static cell `j. Then we can type the function, with

the assumption that the static references have type φj and the functions have the

type φi, since we allow recursion. Finally, we can type the expression e. We must

know that the static references do not have the ability to escape. Consequently,
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Γ � c : (ι, {})

Γ(x) = φ

Γ � x : (φ, {})

Γ(f) = φ1
∆→ φ2

Γ � f : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {f})

Γ{x : φ1}� e : (φ2, ∆)

Γ � λx.e : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {})

Γ � e1 : (bool, ∆) Γ � e2 : (φ2, ∆1) Γ � e3 : (φ3, ∆2)

Γ � if e1 then e2 else e3 : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)

φ2 ≤ φ
φ3 ≤ φ

Γ � e1 : (φ1
∆→ φ2, ∆1) Γ � e2 : (φ′1, ∆2)

Γ � e1 @ e2 : (φ2, LS(φ1
∆→ φ2)

⋃
∆

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2)

φ′1 ≤ φ1

Figure 8: Type Inference Rules for Basic Expressions

we check to make sure that the set of live static references in e’s type φ contains

none of the static cells associated with the static reference.
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Γ(`) = φ ref (∆)

Γ � ` : (φ ref (∆), {`})

Γ � e : (φ ref ∆, ∆′)

Γ�!e : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆′)

Γ � e1 : (φ ref (∆), ∆1) Γ � e2 : (φ, ∆2)

Γ � e1 := e2 : (unit, LS(φ)
⋃

∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)

Γ � aj : (φj, ∆j)

Γ{`j : φj ref ({`j} ∪∆), gi : φi}� ek[`j/xj][gi/fi] : (φk, {})
Γ{gi : φi}� e[gi/fi] : (φ, ∆)

Γ � letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆j
⋃

LS(φj)
⋃

LS(φk)− {`j}
⋃{gi})

where LS(φk)
⋂

({`j}
⊎{gi}) = {}

LS(φ)
⋂{gi} = {}

Figure 9: Type Inference Rules for Reference Operations
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3 Type Soundness

In this section, we provide the type soundness proof for ML with private state.
However, we must first define typing a value, and also prove several auxiliary
lemmas we need.

3.1 Types for Values Using Maximal Fixed Points

In order to prove type soundness, we must understand what it means for a value

to have a type. Values can include base values, λ-abstractions, references, function

symbols, and a function closure. The relation for typing values is of the form

ρ, σ |= v : φ. We can read this relation as “with respect to the environment ρ and

the state σ, the value v has the type φ.” This relation should have the following

property

Property 3.1

ρ, σ |= c : φ, where (c : φ) ∈ Constants

ρ, σ |= λx.e : φ iff there exist Γ and φ′ such that

dom(Γ) = dom(ρ)
⊎

dom(σ),

∀` ∈ dom(σ), ρ, σ |= σ(`) : Γ(`),

∀f ∈ dom(ρ), ρ, σ |= ρ(`) : Γ(ρ),

Γ � λx.e : (φ′, {}) is derivable, and φ′ ≤ φ

ρ, σ |= ` : φ ref (∆) iff ρ, σ |= σ(`) : φ and ` ∈ ∆

ρ, σ |= f : φ1
∆→ φ2 iff ρ(f) = (λx.e, σe, ρ

′), and

there exist Γ, φ′1, φ
′
2, and ∆′ such that

dom(Γ) = dom(ρ)
⊎

dom(σ),

∀` ∈ dom(σ), ρ, σ |= σ(`) : Γ(`),

∀f ∈ dom(ρ), ρ, σ |= ρ(`) : Γ(ρ),

Γ � λx.e : (φ′1
∆′
→ φ′2, {}) is derivable,

φ′1
∆′
→ φ′2 ≤ φ1

∆→ φ2 and

LS(φ′2)
⋂

dom(σe) = {}

This property does not define a unique relation |=, since it is not well-

founded. The reason that it is not founded is that circularity can exist in the
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locations when they are updated. Consider the following example

letfun circ = λx.a := circ ; 0

with a = sref λx.0

in ...

Notice that the reference a is updated with a value which includes the ref-

erence a. Such a circular definition would fail to meet our property. Consequently,

we must use maximum fixed points to define our relation.

Instead of giving an inductive definition, we will constrain the relation using

maximal fixed points. We have a function, F : P (U) → P (U), where P (U) is the

powerset of U and

U = Env × Ste× V al × Type

where Env is the set of environments, Ste is the set of states, V al is the set of
values c, λx.e, `, andf , and Type is the set of types.

Now we define the relation F :

Definition 3.1

F (Q) = {(ρ, σ, c, ι) | (c : φ) ∈ Constants}
⋃

{(ρ, σ, λx.e, φ) | there exists a Γ such that dom(Γ) = dom(ρ)
⊎

dom(σ),

∀` ∈ dom(σ), (ρ, σ, σ(`), Γ(`)) ∈ Q,

∀f ∈ dom(ρ), (ρ, σ, ρ(`), Γ(ρ)) ∈ Q,

Γ � λx.e : φ′ is derivable, and φ′ ≤ φ}
⋃

{(ρ, σ, `, φ ref (∆)) | (ρ, σ, σ(`), φ) ∈ Q and ` ∈ ∆}
⋃

{(ρ, σ, f, φ1
∆→ φ2) | ρ(f) = (λx.e, σe, ρ

′) and

there exists a Γ such that dom(Γ) = dom(ρ)
⊎

dom(σ),

∀` ∈ dom(σ), (ρ, σ, σ(`), Γ(`)) ∈ Q,

∀f ∈ dom(ρ), (ρ, σ, ρ(`), Γ(ρ)) ∈ Q,

Γ � λx.e : (φ′1
∆′
→ φ′2, {}) is derivable,

φ′1
∆′
→ φ′2 ≤ φ1

∆→ φ2 and

and LS(φ′2)
⋂

dom(σe) = {}}
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It is important that F be monotonic (i.e., that Q ⊆ Q′ implies F (Q) ⊆

F (Q′)). The F we have chosen is in fact monotonic. Moreover, we know that

(P(U), ⊆) is a complete lattice. From these two facts, we can conclude that F has

a maximum fixed point by the Knaster-Tarski Theorem.

Qmax =
⋃
{Q ⊆ U |Q ⊆ F (Q)}

We want to use the maximal fixed point because we want examples such as

the one given above to be included in the language and typable.

Now we shall take our definition of |= to be

ρ, σ |= v : φ iff (ρ, σ, v, φ) ∈ Qmax

We also need a definition for a relation between the environment ρ, the state
σ, and the type environment Γ.

Definition 3.2 ρ, σ : Γ iff:

1. dom(Γ) = dom(ρ)
⊎

dom(σ),

2. ∀g ∈dom(ρ), iff |= ρ(g) : Γ(g), and

3. ∀` ∈ dom(σ), iff |= σ(`) : Γ(`)

3.2 Type Soundness Lemmas

Before we can prove type soundness, we must prove the following Propositions and
Lemmas:

First of all, we want to know that looking up a function in the environment

does not change the domain of the environment. Otherwise, the lookup function

for environments is removing or adding static functions, which we do not want.

Proposition 3.1 If ρ(f) = (σf , e, ρ
′) then dom(ρ) = dom(ρ′).

Proof: This Proposition follows directly from inspecting the Lookup function for
environments in Figure 1.

Similarly to Proposition 3.1, we want to be sure that updating the state σ

with a new value for a reference does not change the domain of the states.
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Proposition 3.2 If σ(`, v′) = σ′ then dom(σ) = dom(σ′).

Proof: This Proposition follows directly from inspecting the Update function for
states in Figure 2.

Another important property we want to be sure holds is that anything that

types Γ types in a larger environment ΓΓ′.

Proposition 3.3 If Γ�e : (φ, ∆) then ∀Γ′wheredom(Γ)
⋂

dom(Γ′) = {}, ΓΓ′�e :
(φ, ∆).

Proof: We can prove this Proposition via induction on typing derivations Ξ.

1. Assume Ξ is Γ � c : (φ, {}). This case is straightforward, since a constant
can be typed in any Γ.

2. Assume Ξ is
Γ(x) = φ

Γ � x : (φ, {})
This case is straightforward, since the domains of Γ and Γ′ are disjoint.

3. Assume Ξ is
Γ(f) = φ1

∆→ φ2

Γ � f : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {f})

We know that Γ′ cannot redefine f , since all names for functions are unique.
Hence, we know

ΓΓ′(f) = φ1
∆→ φ2

ΓΓ′ � f : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {f})

which is what we wanted to show.

4. Assume Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ{x : φ1}� e : (φ2, ∆)

Γ � λx.e : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {})

We know by induction on Ξ1 that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ{x : φ1}Γ′ � e : (φ2, ∆) (3)

From (3), we can conclude that

Ξ′
2 :: ΓΓ′ � λx.e : (φ1

∆→ φ2, {})

which is what we wanted to show.
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5. Assume Ξ is

Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (bool, ∆)
Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ, ∆1)
Ξ3

Γ � e3 : (φ, ∆2)

Γ � if e1 then e2 else e3 : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)

We know via induction on Ξ1, Ξ2, and Ξ3 that

Ξ′
1 :: ΓΓ′ � e1 : (bool, ∆) (4)

Ξ′
2 :: ΓΓ′ � e2 : (φ2, ∆1) (5)

Ξ′
3 :: ΓΓ′ � e3 : (φ3, ∆2) (6)

From (4), (5), and (6), we can construct a derivation of

Ξ′
4 :: ΓΓ′ � if e1 then e2 else e3 : (φ, ∆

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2)

which is what we wanted.

6. Assume Ξ is
Γ(`) = φ ref (∆)

Γ � ` : (φ ref (∆), (`)

We know that ΓΓ′ = φ ref (∆) because the names for locations are unique.
Hence we know we have

ΓΓ′(`) = φ ref (∆)

ΓΓ′ � ` : (φ ref (∆), (`)

which is what we needed for this case.

7. Assume Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ � e : (φ ref (∆), ∆′)

Γ�!e : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆′)

We know via induction on Ξ1 that

Ξ′
1 :: ΓΓ′ � e : (φ ref (∆), ∆′) (7)

We can use (7) to construct a derivation of

Ξ′
2 :: ΓΓ′�!e : (φ, ∆

⋃
∆′)

which is what we wanted to show.

8. Assume Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (φ ref (∆), ∆1)
Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ, ∆2)

Γ � e1 := e2 : (unit, LS(φ)
⋃

∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)
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We know via induction on Ξ1 and Ξ2 that

Ξ′
3 :: ΓΓ′ � e1 : (φ ref (∆), ∆1) (8)

Ξ′
4 :: ΓΓ′ � e2 : (φ, ∆2 (9)

We can use (8) and (9) to construct a derivation of

Ξ′
5 :: ΓΓ′ � e1 := e2 : (unit, LS(φ)

⋃
∆

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2)

which is what we wanted.

9. Assume Ξ is

Ξj Ξk

Ξ′

Γ{gi : φi}� e[gi/fi] : (φ, ∆)

Γ � letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆j
⋃

LS(φj)
⋃

LS(φk)− {`j
⋃

gi})

where

Ξj :: Γ � aj : (φj, ∆j), 1 ≤ j ≤ m

Ξk :: Γ{`j : φj ref {`j}, gi : φi}� ek[`j/xj][gi/fi] : (φi, {})
for 1 ≤ i ≤ n

LS(φk)
⋂

({`j}
⊎
{gi} = {})

LS(φ)
⋂
{gi} = {}

We know via induction on Ξj, Ξk, and Ξ′ that

Ξ′
1 :: ΓΓ′ � aj : (φj, ∆j), 1 ≤ j ≤ m (10)

Ξ′
2 :: ΓΓ′{`j : φj ref {`j}, gi : φi}� ek[`j/xj][gi/fi] : (φi, {}) (11)

1 ≤ i ≤ n

Ξ′
3 :: ΓΓ′{gi : φi}� e[gi/fi] : (φ, ∆)

From (10), (11), and (12) we have a new derivation

Ξ′
4 :: Γ � letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e : (φ, ∆lf

∆lf = ∆
⋃

∆j

⋃
LS(φj)

⋃
LS(φk)− {`j

⋃
gi})

which is what we wanted.

10. Assume Ξ is

Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (φ1
∆→ φ2, ∆1)

Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ′1, ∆2)

Γ � e1 @ e2 : (φ2, LS(φ1
∆→ φ2)

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2)

φ′1 ≤ φ1
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We know via induction on Ξ1 and Ξ2 that

Ξ′
1 :: ΓΓ′ � e1 : (φ1

∆→ φ2, ∆1) (12)

Ξ′
2 :: ΓΓ′ � e2 : (φ′1, ∆2) (13)

From (12) and (13), we can construct

Ξ′
3 :: ΓΓ′ � e1 @ e2 : (φ2, LS(φ1

∆→ φ2)
⋃

∆1

⋃
∆2)

which is what we needed. 2

When we have a value that satisfies our |= relation for a certain type φ′, it

stands to reason that it would satisfy the relation at a greater type as well. Such

a property is important, since we depend on an ordering on our types.

Lemma 3.1 If ρ, σ |= v : φ′ and φ′ ≤ φ, then ρ, σ |= v : φ.

Proof: We can prove this Lemma via induction on the type φ′.

1. Assume v = c. This case is trivial, since a base type will always have the
same type.

2. Assume v = λx.e and ρ, σ |= λx.e : φ′ iff there exist Γ and φ such that ρ, σ :
Γ, Γ � λx.e : (φ, {}) is derivable, and φ ≤ φ′. We know from the |= relation
that there exists a Γ such that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ � λx.e : (φ, {}) (14)

φ ≤ φ′ (15)

ρ, σ : Γ (16)

From (14) and (15) we can conclude that we have a relationship such that

ρ, σ |= λx.e : φ′′

(17)

for any φ′ ≤ φ′′ Hence, we know either φ ≤ φ′′, which is what we need.

3. Assume v = `. From the definition of the |= relation for a location, we know
that

ρ, σ |= σ(`) : φ

By induction on the type, we know that

ρ, σ |= σ(`) : φ′

ρ′ ≤ ρ (18)
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This is enough to show that

ρ, σ |= σ(`) : φ′ ref (∆)

where φ′ ref (∆) ≤ φ ref (∆).

4. Assume v = f and the |= relation holds for f . We know that this case
immediately reduces to a λ-abstraction case. Hence, we know that there
exist φ1, φ2, and∆ such that

ρ′, σσe |= λx.e : φ1
∆→ φ2 (19)

φ′1
∆′
→ φ′2 ≤ φ1

∆→ φ2

From (19), we can conclude that

ρ, σ |= f : φ1
∆→ φ2

which is what we needed to show. 2

When we type an expression, we us the environment Γ, which may contain

more information than we need to type an expression. Since Γ contains the static

references and functions, we want to be able to limit the environment to the items

needed to type an expression, i.e., LS(φ).

Lemma 3.2 If Γ � e : (φ, ∆) then Γ|LS(φ)
⋃

∆ � e : (φ, ∆).

Proof: We can prove the Lemma via induction on derivations Ξ of the form
Γ � e : (φ, ∆).

1. Assume Ξ is Γ � c : (φ, {}). The case is straightforward, since LS(φ) = {}
and we can naturally type constants in an empty Γ.

2. Assume Ξ is
Γ(x) = φ)

Γ � x : (φ, {}
It follows that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ|LS(φ) � x : (φ, {})Γ(x) = φ (20)

3. Assume Ξ is
Γ(f) = φ1

∆→ φ2

Γ � f : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {f})

It follows that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ|

LS(φ1
∆→φ2)

⋃
{f}

� f : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {f})

is derivable.
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4. Assume Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ{x : φ1}� e : (φ2, ∆)

Γ � λx.e : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {})

We know via induction on Ξ1 that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ{x : φ1}|LS(φ2)

⋃
∆ � e : (φ2, ∆)

We also notice that

LS(φ1
∆→ φ2) = ∆

⋃
LS(φ1)

⋃
LS(φ2) (21)

Hence, it follows from Proposition 3.3 that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ|

LS(φ1
∆→φ2)

� λx.e : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {})

which is what we wanted to show.

5. Assume Ξ is

Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (bool, ∆)
Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ2, ∆1)
Ξ3

Γ � e3 : (φ3, ∆2)

Γ � if e1 then e2 else e3 : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)

By induction on Ξ1 we know that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ|∆ � e1 : (bool, ∆) (22)

By induction on Ξ2 we know that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ|LS(φ)

⋃
∆1

� e2 : (φ2, ∆1) (23)

By induction on Ξ2 we know that

Ξ′
3 :: Γ|LS(φ)

⋃
∆2

� e3 : (φ3, ∆2) (24)

From (22), (23), (24), and Proposition 3.3, we know that the entire expression
can be typed in Γ|LS(φ)

⋃
∆

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2

. Hence, we can conclude that

Ξ′
4 :: Γ|LS(φ)

⋃
∆

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2

� if e1 then e2 else e3

from Proposition 3.3, which is what we wanted to show.

6. Assume Ξ is
Γ(`) = φ ref (∆)

Γ � ` : (φ ref (∆), {`})
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We must be sure that ` ∈ dom(Γ)|LS(φ ref (∆))
⋃{`}, which we can see is

explicit. We must also be sure that all static references and functions of the
type of the location are included, which they are. Hence, we can conclude
that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ|LS(φ)

⋃
∆ � ` : (φ ref (∆), ∆)

This is what we wanted to show.

7. Assume Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ � e : (φ ref (∆), ∆′)

Γ�!e : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆′)

We know via induction on Ξ1 that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ|

LS(φ ref (∆))
⋃

∆′ � e : (φ ref (∆), ∆′) (25)

We also know that

LS(φ ref ∆) = LS(φ)
⋃

∆ (26)

From (25) and (26), we can conclude that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ|LS(φ)

⋃
∆

⋃
∆′�!e : (φ, ∆

⋃
∆′)

which is what we wanted to show.

8. Assume Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (φ ref (∆), ∆1)
Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ, ∆2)

Γ � e1 := e2 : (unit, LS(φ)
⋃

∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)

Via induction on Ξ1, we know that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ|

LS(φ ref (∆))
⋃

∆1
� e1 : (φ ref (∆), ∆1) (27)

We know by induction on Ξ2 that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ|LS(φ)

⋃
∆2

� e1 : (φ, ∆2) (28)

We also know that

LS(φ ref ∆) = LS(φ)
⋃

∆ (29)

from the definition of LS(φ ref (∆)). Hence, we can conclude from (27),
(28), (29), and Proposition 3.3 that

Ξ′
3 :: Γ|LS(φ)

⋃
∆

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2

� e1 := e2 : (unit, ∆
⋃

∆1

⋃
∆2)

since LS(unit) = {}.
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9. Assume Ξ is

Ξj Ξk

Ξ′

Γ{gi : φi}� e[gi/fi] : (φ, ∆)

Γ � letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆j
⋃

LS(φj)
⋃

LS(φk)− {`j
⋃

gi})

where

Ξj :: Γ � aj : (φj, ∆j), 1 ≤ j ≤ m

Ξk :: Γ{`j : φj ref {`j}, gi : φi}� ek[`j/xj][gi/fi] : (φi, {})
1 ≤ i ≤ n

LS(φk)
⋂
{`j}

⊎
{gi} = {}

LS(φ)
⋂
{gi} = {}

We know via induction on Ξj that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ|LS(φj)

⋃
∆j

� aj : (φj, ∆j)

We know via induction on Ξk that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ{`j : φj ref {`j}, gi : φi}|LS(φk) � ek[`j/xj][gi/fi] : (φk, {})

Finally, we know via induction on Ξ′ that

Ξ′
3 :: Γ{gi : φi}|LS(φ)

⋃
∆ � e[gi/fi] : (φ, ∆)

Hence we know by Proposition 3.3 that

Ξ′
4 :: Γ{`j : φj ref {`j}, gi : φi}|lsf � letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e : (φ, ∆lf )

where

∆lf = LS(φj)
⋃

∆j

⋃
LS(φk)

⋃
∆

lsf = LS(φ)
⋃

∆lf

Furthermore, we can subtract the `js and the gis out of the set for the
expression because they cannot occur free in the expression. Hence, we have

Ξ′
5 :: Γ|lsf � letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e : (φ, ∆′

lf )

∆′
lf = LS(φj)

⋃
∆j

⋃
LS(φk)

⋃
∆− {`j}

⋃
{gi})

which is what we wanted to prove.
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10. Assume Ξ is

Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (φ1
∆→ φ2, ∆1)

Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ′1, ∆2)

Γ � e1 @ e2 : (φ2, LS(φ1
∆→ φ2)

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2)

φ′1 ≤ φ1

We know via induction on Ξ1 that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ|

LS(φ1
∆→φ2)

⋃
∆1

� e1 : (φ1
∆→ φ2, ∆1) (30)

Via induction on Ξ2, we know that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ|LS(φ′

1)
⋃

∆2
� e2 : (φ′1, ∆2)

However, since φ′1 ≤ φ1, we know that LS(φ′1) ⊆ LS(φ). Therefore,

Ξ′
3 :: Γ|LS(φ1)

⋃
∆2

� e2 : (φ′1, ∆2) (31)

From (30) and (31), we can conclude that

Ξ′
4 :: Γ|

LS(φ1
∆→φ2)

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2

� e1 @ e2 : (φ2, LS(φ1
∆→ φ2)

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2)(32)

using Proposition 3.3, which is what we wanted to show. 2

We can define a notion of extending the environment ρ and the state σ.

We use the notation ρρ′ and σσ′ to indicate the environment and state have been

extended to include the items in ρ′ and σ′. With these extensions, it would make

sense that any values for which the |= relation held would still hold, since unique

names are used for functions and references.

Lemma 3.3 If ρ, σ |= v : φ, dom(ρ)
⋂

dom(ρ′) = {}, and dom(σ)
⋂

dom(σ′) = {},
then ρρ′, σσ′ |=: φ.

Proof: We can prove this by induction types.

1. Assume v = c. This case holds trivially, since a constant can be typed in any
environment and state.

2. Assume v = λx.e and ρ, σ |= λx.e : φ iff there exist Γ and φ′ such that ρ, σ :
Γ, Γ � λx.e : (φ′, {}) is derivable, and φ′ ≤ φ. From Lemma 3.3, we know
that

Ξ1 :: ΓΓ′ � λx.e : (φ′, {}) (33)
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We can reason that there is a ρρ′ and σσ′ such that ρρ′, σσ′ : ΓΓ′. Thus, we
have

ρρ′, σσ′ |= λx.e : φ′ (34)

From Lemma 3.1, we know that

ρρ′, σσ′ |= λx.e : φ

from (34) and our assumption that φ′ ≤ φ, which is what we wanted to show.

3. Assume v = `. We know that all names for references are unique, hence
nothing in σ′ will replace the value in σ. By induction on the type, we know

ρρ′, σσ′ |= σ(`) : φ (35)

which we can use to as the condition in the |= relation for a location to show
that

ρρ′, σσ′ |= ` : φ

which is what we needed to show.

4. Assume v = f . This case immediately reduces to the case for a λ-abstraction.
Thus, we know that

ρρ′, σσ′ : λx.e : φ1
∆→ φ2 (36)

Since ρ and ρ′ are disjoint sets by assumption, we know that ρρ′(f) = ρ(f).
Thus, we can conclude that

ρρ′, σσ′ |= f : φ1
∆→ φ2

which is what we needed to show. 2

In the same way we proved Lemma 3.2 to allow us to restrict a typing

environment to the live static references and functions, we want to be able to

make the same restriction on ρ and σ and still satisfy the |= relation.

Lemma 3.4 If ρ, σ |= v : φ, then ρ′, σ′ |= v : φ where ρ′ = ρ|LS(φ) and σ′ = σ|LS(φ).

Proof: We can prove this by looking at the types for values. We will also refer to
the definition of LS(φ), found in Figure 6.

1. Assume v = c. This case holds trivially, since a constant can type in any ρ
and σ.
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2. Assume v = λx.e and ρ, σ |= λx.e : φ iff there exist Γ and φ′ such that ρ, σ :
Γ, Γ�λx.e : (φ′, {}) is derivable, and φ′ ≤ φ. We know from Lemma 3.2 that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ|LS(φ′) � λx.e : (φ′, {})

If we have ρ′ = ρ|LS(φ′) and σ′ = σ|LS(φ′), then we know

ρ′, σ′ : Γ|LS(φ′)

This is enough to show that

ρ′σ′ |= λx.e : φ′

By Lemma 3.3, we know that

ρ′σ′ |= λx.e : φ

which is what we needed to prove.

3. Assume v = ` and ρ, σ |= ` : φ ref (∆) iff ρ, σ |= σ(`) : φ and ` ∈ ∆. We
know by induction on the type that

ρ′, σ′ |= σ(`) : φ

However, this is sufficient to show that

ρ′, σ′ |= ` : φ ref (∆)

which is what we needed to show.

4. Assume f = e and ρ, σ |= f : φ1
∆→ φ2 iff ρ(f) = (λx.e, σe, ρ

′), ρ′, σσe |=
λx.e : φ1

∆→ φ2 and LS(φ2)
⋂

dom(σe) = {}. We know that this case reduces
to a λ-abstraction case. Thus, we have the following satisfiability relation

ρ′|
LS(φ1

∆→φ2)
σσe|

φ1
∆→φ2

|= λx.e : φ1
∆→ φ2

From Lemma 3.3, we know that

ρ′|
LS(φ1

∆→φ2)
σ

φ1
∆→φ2

σe |= λx.e : φ1
∆→ φ2

Since σσe|
φ1

∆→φ2
⊆ σ|

φ1
∆→φ2

σe. We can use this to conclude that

ρ|
LS(φ1

∆→φ2)
|= f : φ1

∆→ φ2

which is what we wanted to prove. 2
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Since we can relate more than one ρ and σ to a single Γ, we want to be sure

that the |= relation for a value holds for any environment and state related to Γ.

Lemma 3.5 If ρ, σ |= v : φ, and there exists a Γ such that ρ, σ : Γ and ρ′, σ′ : Γ,
then ρ′, σ′ |= v : φ.

Proof: We can prove this Lemma by analyzing our value types and the |= relation.

1. Assume v = c. This case holds trivially, since c : φ holds in any ρ and σ.

2. Assume v = λx.e and ρ, σ |= λx.e : φ iff there exist Γ and φ′ such that ρ, σ :
Γ, Γ � λx.e : (φ′, {}) is derivable, and φ′ ≤ φ. Let us use as our Γ the one in
the above |= definition. We know we have a Γ such that

ρ′, σ′ : Γ (37)

Ξ′
1 :: Γ � λx.e : (φ′, {}) (38)

such that φ′ ≤ φ. We can conclude from (37) and (38) that

ρ′, σ′ |= λx.e : φ

which is what we needed to show.

3. Assume v = ` and ρ, σ |= ` : φ ref (∆) iff ρ, σ |= σ(`) : φ and ` ∈ ∆. From
our assumption that ρ, σ : Γ, we know

Γ(`) = φ ref (∆) (39)

From our assumption that ρ′, σ′ : Γ and (39), we know

ρ′, σ′ |= σ′(`) : φ (40)

We can use (40) to prove

ρ′, σ′ |= ` : φ ref (∆)

where we know ` ∈ ∆. Hence, we have proven the Lemma for this case.

4. Assume f = e and ρ, σ |= f : φ1
∆→ φ2 iff ρ(f) = (λx.e, σe, ρ

′), ρ′, σσe |=
λx.e : φ1

∆→ φ2 and LS(φ2)
⋂

dom(σe) = {}. From our assumption that
ρ, σ : Γ, we know that

Γ(f) = φ1
∆→ φ2 (41)

We know from (41) and our assumption that ρ′, σ′ : Γ that

ρ′, σ′ |= f : φ1
∆→ φ2

This is what we needed to show. 2
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If an expression satisfies the |= relation, it should be typable. However, we

have to be careful, since the type may not be the same one, but instead a lesser

type.

Lemma 3.6 If ρ, σ |= v : φ then there exists a Γ and ∆ such that ρ, σ : Γ, Γ � v :
(φ′, ∆) and φ′ ≤ φ.

Proof: We can prove this Lemma via induction on the structure of the types of
values.

1. Assume v = c and ρ, σ |= c : φ, where c : φ ∈ Constants. This case holds
trivially, since a constant can be typed in any environment to have the type
φ, where φ ≤ φ.

2. Assume v = λx.e and ρ, σ |= λx.e : φ iff there exist Γ and φ′ such that ρ, σ :
Γ, Γ � λx.e : (φ′, {}) is derivable, and φ′ ≤ φ. The Γ we can use is the one
we assume exists. By definition, φ′ ≤ φ.

3. Assume v = ` and ρ, σ |= ` : φ ref (∆) iff ρ, σ |= σ(`) : φ and ` ∈ ∆. By
induction on the type φ ref (∆), we know that there exists a Γ and φ′ such
that:

ρ, σ : Γ

φ′ ≤ φ (42)

Ξ′
1 :: Γ � σ(`) : (φ′, {})

We can use this to construct a reference to the type φ′, φ′ ref ({`}). Since
σ(`) ∈ dom(Γ) and ρ, σ : Γ, we have

Γ(`) = φ ref (∆) (43)

which we can use to construct a derivation

Ξ′
2 :: Γ � ` : (φ′ ref {`})

We know that φ′ ref {`} ≤ φ ref ∆, as a result of (42) and the fact that
{`} ⊆ ∆. This is what we wanted to show.

4. Assume v = f . As we can see, this case immediately reduces to a λ-
abstraction. Hence, we know we have

ρ′, σσe : Γ′

Ξ′
1 :: Γ′ � λx.e : (φ′1

∆′
→ φ′2, {})

(φ′1
∆′
→ φ′2) ≤ (φ1

∆→ φ2) (44)
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We know from the definition for the Lookup function for an environment
that dom(ρ) = dom(ρ′), since the only difference between ρ and ρ′ is that
the latter contains the empty private state instead of σe. Hence, we know

ρ, σσe : Γ (45)

From (45) and the definition of ρ, σ : Γ, we know that ρ, σ |= ρ(f) : Γ(f)
holds. We can use this to construct a derivation of the type of f

Ξ′
2 :: Γ � f : (φ′1

∆′
→ φ′2, {f}) (46)

We notice that the typing of the f did not require the references in σe. In
fact, it cannot use them. Hence, we know

ρ, σ : Γ (47)

for some Γ such that dom(Γ)
⋂

dom(σe) = {}. We have shown what we
needed with (46), (47), and (44). 2

Lemma 3.7 (Substitution Lemma) If Γ, x : φ1 � e : (φ2, ∆), Γ � e1 : (φ′1, ∆
′),

φ′1 ≤ φ1, then Γ � e[e1/x] : (φ′2, ∆) for some φ′2 ≤ φ2.

Proof: We prove the Substitution Lemma via induction on deductions Ξ of the
form Γ � e : (φ2, ∆).

1. Assume e = c It follows immediately that Γ � c[e1/x] : (φ, ) such that φ ≤ φ.

2. Assume e = y where x 6= y. It follows immediately that Γ � y[e1/x] : (φ2, ∆)
such that φ2 ≤ φ2.

3. Assume e = x. In this case, φ1 = φ2 and Γ � e1 : (φ′1, ∆
′), where φ′1 ≤ φ1.

4. Assume Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ{x : φ1, y : φ2}� e : (φ2, ∆)

Γ � λy.e : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {})

By induction on Ξ1 with our inductive assumptions, we know that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ{y : φ1}� e[e1/x] : (φ′2, ∆) (48)

φ′2 ≤ φ2

From (48), we know that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ � λy.e(φ1

∆→ φ′2, {}) (49)

Since we know that φ1 ≤ φ1 and φ′2 ≤ φ2, we can conclude that

(φ1
∆→ φ′2) ≤ (φ1

∆→ φ2) (50)

Thus, we have what we need, (49) and (50).
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5. Assume Ξ is
Γ(f) = φ

∆→ φ2

Γ{x : φ1}� f : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {})

This case follows directly that Γ � f [e1/x] : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {}).

6. Assume Ξ is
Γ(`) = φ

Γ � ` : (φ, {})
This case follows immediately that Γ � `[e1/x] : (φ, {})

7. Assume Ξ is

Ξ1

Γ{x : φ1}� e : (bool, ∆)
Ξ2

Γ{x : φ1}� e2 : (φ, ∆1)
Ξ3

Γ{x : φ1}� e3 : (φ, ∆2)

Γ{x : φ1}� if e1 then e2 else e3 : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)

φ2 ≤ φ
φ3 ≤ φ

By induction on Ξ1 with our inductive assumption, we know that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ � e[e1/x] : (bool, ∆) (51)

By induction on Ξ2 with our induction assumption, we know that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ � e2[e1/x] : (φ′, ∆1) (52)

φ′2 ≤ φ2

By induction on Ξ3 with our induction assumption, we know that

Ξ′
3 :: Γ � e3[e1/x] : (φ′, ∆2) (53)

φ′3 ≤ φ3 (54)

Hence, we can use (51), (52), (53) to form a new typing

Ξ′
4 :: Γ � if e1 then e2 else e3 : (φ′, ∆

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2) (55)

φ′ ≤ φ (56)

We have our results for Lemma for the if statement with (54) and (55).

8. Assume Ξ is

Ξ1

Γ{x : φ1}� e0 : (φ
∆→ φ2, ∆1)

Ξ2

Γ{x : φ1}� e2 : (φ3, ∆2)

Γ{x : φ1}� e0 @ e2 : (φ2, ∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)
φ3 ≤ φ

By induction on Ξ1 with our inductive assumption, we know that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ � e0[e1/x] : (φ′

∆→ φ′2, ∆1)

(φ′
∆→ φ′2) ≤ (φ

∆→ φ2) (57)
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From (57), it follows that

φ ≤ φ′ (58)

φ′2 ≤ φ2

By induction on Ξ2 with our induction assumption, we know that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ � e2[e1/x] : (φ′3, ∆2) (59)

φ′3 ≤ φ3 (60)

From (60), the fact that φ3 ≤ φ, and (58) we can conclude that

φ′3 ≤ φ′

From (57), (59), and (61), we have

Ξ′
3 :: Γ � e0 @ e2[e1/x] : (φ′2, ∆

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2) (61)

Therefore, we have proven the Lemma for this case with (61) and (59).

9. Assume Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ � e : (φ ref ∆, ∆′)

Γ�!e : (φ, ∆′)

10. Assume e is a reference update e0 := e2. The case follows immediately, since
unit is a base type.

11. Assume Ξ is

Ξj Ξi

Ξ′

Γ{gi : φi, x : φ1}� e[gi/fi] : (φ, ∆)

Γ{x : φ1}� letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e : (φ, ∆f )

LS(φk)(
⋂{`j}

⊎{gi}) = {}
LS(φ)

⋂{gi} = {}

where

∆l = ∆
⋃

∆i − {`j

⋃
gi})

Ξj :: Γ{x : φ1}� aj : (φj, ∆j), 1 ≤ j ≤ m

Ξk :: Γ{`j : φj ref {`j}, gi : φi, x : φ1}� ek[`j/xj][gi/fi] : (φi, {}), 1 ≤ i ≤ n

We know via induction on Ξj with our inductive assumption that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ � aj[e1/x] : (φ′j, ∆j), 1 ≤ j ≤ m (62)

φ′j ≤ φj, 1 ≤ j ≤ m
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We know via induction on Ξk with our inductive assumption and the results
in (62) that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ{`j : φ′j ref (∆j), gi : φ′i}� ek[`j/xj][gi/fi][e1/x] : (φ′i, {}) (63)

φ′i ≤ φi

1 ≤ i ≤ n

By induction on Ξ′ with our inductive assumption and our results in (63) we
know that

Ξ′
3 :: Γ{gi : φ′i}� e[gi/fi][e1/x] : (φ′, ∆) (64)

φ′ ≤ φ (65)

With (62), (63), and (64), we have a new derivation

Ξ′
4 :: Γ � (letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e[e1/x]) : (φ′, ∆e) (66)

where

∆e = ∆
⋃

∆i − {`j

⋃
gi})

From (66) and (65), we have proven the Lemma for this case. 2

When two typing environments are related to the same ρ and σ, we want

there to be a single Γ3–less than both typing environments–that is related to the

environment and state. Such a property will help us in the type soundness proof

when we need to make sure the typing environments are the same, particularly in

applying the Substitution Lemma.

Lemma 3.8 Conjecture If ρ, σ : Γ1 and ρ, σ : Γ2, then there exists a Γ3 such that
Γ3 ≤ Γ2, Γ3 ≤ Γ1, and ρ, σ : Γ3. The proof requires a notion of least types.

We should be be able to type an expression to have a smaller type in a

smaller type environment. As we have already defined, a smaller type environment

has smaller types for all types in the environment.

Lemma 3.9 If Γ � e : (φ, ∆) and Γ′ ≤ Γ, then Γ′ � e : (φ′, ∆′) for some φ′ ≤ φ
and ∆′ ⊆ ∆.

Proof: We can prove this via induction on derivations Ξ of the form Γ�e : (φ, ∆).
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1. Assume Ξ is Γ � c : (φ, {}). This case is straightforward, since φ ≤ φ and ∆
and ∆′ are the empty set.

2. Assume Ξ is
Γ(x) = φ

Γ � x : (φ, {})
If Γ′ ≤ Γ, then by definition x ∈ dom(Γ′) and φ′ ≤ φ for some φ′ such that

Γ′(x) = φ′ (67)

which we can use to create a deduction

Ξ′
1 :: Γ′ � x : (φ′, {}) (68)

3. Assume Ξ is
Γ(f) = φ1

∆→ φ2

Γ � f : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {f})

By our assumption, we know that

Γ′(f) = (φ′1
∆′
→ φ′2)

(φ′1
∆′
→ φ′2) ≤ (φ1

∆→ φ2) (69)

Hence, we know

Ξ′
1 :: Γ′ � f : (φ′1

∆′
→ φ′2, {f}) (70)

where (69) holds and {f} ⊆ {f}. This is what we wanted to prove.

4. Assume Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ{x : φ1}� e : (φ2, ∆)

Γ � λx.e : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {})

We know via induction on Ξ1 that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ′{x : φ1}� e : (φ′2, ∆

′) (71)

φ′2 ≤ φ2 (72)

∆′ ⊆ ∆ (73)

Γ′x : φ1 ≤ Γx : φ1 (74)

We can use (71) to construct a derivation of

Ξ′
2 :: Γ′ � λx.e : (φ1

∆′
→ φ2, {})

where φ1
∆′
→ φ′2 ≤ φ1

∆→ φ2 by (72) and (73). This is what we needed to
show.
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5. Assume Ξ is

Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (bool, ∆)
Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ2, ∆1)
Ξ3

Γ � e3 : (φ2, ∆2)

Γ � if e1 then e2 else e3 : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)

φ2 ≤ φ
φ3 ≤ φ

We know via induction on Ξ1 that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ′ � e1 : (bool, ∆′) (75)

∆′ ⊆ ∆ (76)

By induction on Ξ2, we know

Ξ′
2 :: Γ′ � e2 : (φ′2, ∆

′
1) (77)

φ′2 ≤ φ2 (78)

∆′
1 ⊆ ∆1 (79)

By induction on Ξ3, we know

Ξ′
3 :: Γ′ � e3 : (φ′3, ∆

′
2) (80)

φ′3 ≤ φ3 (81)

∆′
2 ⊆ ∆2 (82)

From (75), (77), and (80), we can construct a new derivation

Ξ :: Γ′ � if e1 then e2 else e3 : (φ′, ∆′ ⋃ ∆′
1

⋃
∆′

2) (83)

where

φ′ ≤ φ

∆′ ⋃ ∆′
1

⋃
∆′

2 ⊆ ∆
⋃

∆1

⋃
∆2

by (76), (79), and (82). This is what we needed to prove in this case.

6. Assume Ξ is
Γ(`) = φ ref (∆)

Γ � ` : (φ ref (∆), {`}
By our assumption, we know

Ξ′
1 :: Γ′(`) = φ′ ref (∆′) (84)

φ′ ≤ φ (85)

∆′ ⊆ ∆ (86)

This is sufficient to show that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ′ � ` : (φ′ ref (∆′), {`}) (87)

where

φ′ ref (∆′) ≤ φ′ ref (∆′) (88)

by (85), (86), and {`} ⊆ {`} trivially.
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7. Assume Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ � e : (φ ref (∆), ∆1)

Γ�!e : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆1)

We know by induction on Ξ1 that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ′ � e : (φ′ ref (∆′), ∆′

1) (89)

φ′ ≤ φ (90)

∆′ ⊆ ∆ (91)

∆′
1 ⊆ ∆1 (92)

From (89), we have a new derivation

Ξ′
2 :: Γ′�!e : (φ′, ∆′ ⋃ ∆′

1)

We know the type and sets ∆ in (93) are smaller than those in Ξ by (90),
(91), and (92).

8. Assume Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (φ ref (∆), ∆1)
Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ, ∆2)

Γ � e1 := e2 : (unit, LS(φ)
⋃

∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)

We know via induction on Ξ1 that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ′ � e1 : (φ′ ref ∆′, ∆′

1) (93)

φ′ ≤ φ (94)

∆′ ⊆ ∆ (95)

∆′
1 ⊆ ∆1 (96)

By induction on Ξ2, we have

Ξ′
2 :: Γ′ � e2 : (φ′, ∆′

2) (97)

φ′ ≤ φ

∆′
2 ⊆ ∆2 (98)

We can use (93) and (97) to construct a new derivation

Ξ′
3 :: Γ � e1 := e2 : (unit, LS(φ)

⋃
∆′ ⋃ ∆′

1

⋃
∆′

2) (99)

We know that unit ≤ unit trivially, and we know that the ∆ set for (99) is
smaller than the set in Ξ, by (94), (95), (96), and (98), which is what we
needed to show.
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9. Assume Ξ is

Ξj Ξk

Ξ′

Γ{gi : φi}� e[gi/fi] : (φ, ∆)

Γ � letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e : (φ, ∆lf )

where

Ξj :: Γ � aj : (φj, ∆j), 1 ≤ j ≤ m

Ξk :: Γ{`j : φj ref {`j}, gi : φi}� ek[`j/xj][gi/fi] : (φk, {gi}), 1 ≤ i ≤ n

∆
⋃

∆j

⋃
LS(φj)

⋃
LS(φk)− {`j

⋃
gi}

LS(φk)
⋂
{`j}

⊎
{gi} = {}

LS(φ)
⋂
{gi} = {}

We know via induction on Ξj that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ′ � aj : (φ′j, ∆

′
j), 1 ≤ j ≤ m (100)

φ′j ≤ φj (101)

∆′
j ⊆ ∆j (102)

Because Γ′{`j : φj ref {`j}, gi : φi} ≤ Γ{`j : φj ref {`j}, gi : φi}, by induc-
tion on Ξk, we can conclude that

Ξ′
2 :: Γ′{`j : φ ref (∆), gi : φi}� ek[`j/xj][gi/fi] : (φ′k, {gi}),(103)

1 ≤ i ≤ n

φ′k ≤ φk

From induction on Ξ′ and the fact that Γ′{gi : φi} ≤ Γ{gi : φi}, we know

Ξ′
3 :: Γ′{gi : φi}� e[gi/fi] : (φ′, ∆′) (104)

φ′ ≤ φ (105)

∆′ ⊆ ∆ (106)

From (100), (103), and (104), we have a new deduction

Ξ′
4 :: Γ′ � letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e : (φ′, ∆lf ′

∆lf ′ = ∆′ ⋃ ∆′
j

⋃
LS(φ′j)

⋃
LS(φ′k)− {`j

⋃
gi})

We know that the ∆ set in (107) is less than the ∆ set in Ξ from (101), (102),
(104), (105), and (106). This is what we needed to show.

10. Assume Ξ is

Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (φ1
∆→ φ2, ∆1)

Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ′1, ∆2)

Γ � e1 @ e2 : (φ2, LS(φ1
∆→ φ2)

⋃
∆1

⋃
∆2)

φ′1 ≤ φ1
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We know via induction on Ξ1 that

Ξ′
1 :: Γ′ � e1 : (φ′′1

∆′
→ φ′2, ∆

′
1) (107)

φ′′1
∆′
→ φ′2 ≤ φ1

∆→ φ2 (108)

∆′
1 ⊆ ∆1 (109)

By induction on Ξ2, we know

Ξ′
2 :: Γ′ � e2 : (φ′′′1 , ∆′

2) (110)

φ′′′1 ≤ φ′1
∆′

2 ⊆ ∆2 (111)

We can construct a new derivation from (107) and (110)

Ξ′
3 :: Γ � e1 @ e2 : (φ′2, LS(φ′′1

∆′
→ φ′2)

⋃
∆′

1

⋃
∆′

2)

φ′2 ≤ φ2 (112)

where we know our relation on they types and ∆ sets holds by (108), (109),
and (111). 2

3.3 Type Soundness Proof

Type soundness allows us to be sure that our operational semantics have the desired
behavior. If we evaluate an expression, we want to be sure that the value returned
is the same type as the expression itself. Our type soundness theorem can be
stated as follows:

Theorem 3.1 Conjecture If Γ � e : (φ, ∆), ρ; σ; e ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v, and ρ; σ : Γ then
ρ′, σ′ |= v : φ and ρ′, σ′ : Γ.

Until we prove Lemma 3.8, the type soundness theorem remains a conjec-
ture. We will proceed on the assumption that the Lemma is provable.

Proof: We prove the type soundness theorem via induction on deductions Π, of
the form ρ; σ; e ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v.

1. Assume Π is ρ; σ; c ↪→ ρ; σ; c and Ξ is Γ � c : (φ, {}). It follows immediately
that ρ; σ |= c : φ such that (c : φ) ∈ Constants.

2. Assume Π is

ρ; σ; λx.e ↪→ ρ; σ; λx.e
(lam)

and Ξ is
Γ{x : φ1}� e : (φ2, ∆)

Γ � λx.e : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {})Ξ1

The proof follows directly that ρ; σ |= λx.e1 : φ1
∆→ φ2 and ρ, σ : Γ.
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3. Assume Π is ρ; σ; f ↪→ ρ; σ; f and Ξ is

Γ(f) = φ1
∆→ φ2

Γ � f : (φ1
∆→ φ2, {f})

We know that ρ, σ |= ρ(f) : Γ(f) from our assumption that ρ, σ : Γ, which
implies that ρ, σ |= f : Γ(f). WE also have that ρ, σ : Γ. These two items
are what we needed.

4. Assume Π is

Π1

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ ρ′′; σ′′; true
Π2

ρ′′; σ′′; e2 ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v

ρ; σ; if e1 then e2 else e3 ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v

and Ξ is

Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (bool, ∆)
Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ2, ∆1)
Ξ3

Γ � e3 : (φ3, ∆2)

Γ � if e1 then e2 else e3 : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)

φ2 ≤ φ
φ3 ≤ φ

By induction on Π1 and Ξ1 with our inductive assumption, we know that

ρ′′, σ′′ : Γ (113)

We know via induction on Π2 with Ξ2 and (113), that

ρ′, σ′ |= v : φ2

ρ′, σ′ : Γ (114)

We can conclude that

ρ′, σ′ |= v : φ

which is what we wanted to show, along with (114).

5. Assume Π is

Π1

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ ρ′′; σ′′; false
Π2

ρ′′; σ′′; e3 ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v

ρ; σ; if e1 then e2 else e3 ↪→ ρ; σ′; v

The proof is symmetric to the previous one.

6. Assume Π is ρ; σ; ` ↪→ ρ; σ; ` and Ξ is

Γ(`) = φ

Γ � ` : (φ, {})

From ρ, σ : Γ, we know that ρ, σ |= σ(`) : Γ(`). This implies that
ρ, σ |= ` : Γ(`), which is what we need.
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7. Assume Π is
Π1

ρ; σ; e ↪→ ρ′; σ′; `
Π2

σ′(`) = v

ρ; σ; !e ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v

and Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ � e : (φ ref (∆), ∆′)

Γ�!e : (φ, ∆′)

We know via induction on Π1 with Ξ1 and the assumption that ρ, σ : Γ that

ρ′, σ′ |= ` : φ ref

ρ′, σ′ : Γ (115)

By our value typing rule for a location, we know that

ρ′, σ′ |= σ′(`) : φ

We can therefore conclude that

ρ′, σ′ |= v : φ

8. Assume Π is

Π1

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ `; ρ′′; σ′′
Π2

ρ′′; σ′′; e2 ↪→ v; ρ′; σ′′′ σ′′′(`, v) = σ′

ρ; σ; e1 := e2 ↪→ ρ′; σ′; ()

and Xi is

Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (φ ref (∆), ∆1)

Γ � e1 := e2 : (unit, LS(φ)
⋃

∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)Γ � e2 : (φ, ∆2)Ξ2

The proof follows directly, since the unit type is one of our base types. We
also know that ρ′, σ′ : Γ by straightforward induction on Π1 and Π2.

9. Assume Π is

Πj

ρ; σ; aj ↪→; ρ′′; σ′′; vj Π′

ρ, σ; letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v

where

Π′ :: ρ′′〈(gi, e′i[gi/fi][`j/xj]), (`j, vj)〉; σ′′; e[gi/fi] ↪→ ρ′〈(gi, e′i[gi/fi][`j/xj]), (`j, vj)〉; σ′; v
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and Ξ is

Ξj Ξk

Ξ′

Γ{gi : φi}� e[gi/fi] : (φ, ∆)

Γ � letfun fi = ei with xj = sref aj in e : (φ, ∆
⋃

∆i − {`j
⋃

gi})

where

Ξj :: Γ � aj : (φj, ∆j), 1 ≤ j ≤ m

Ξk :: Γ{`j : φj ref {`j}, gi : φi}� ek[`j/xj][gi/fi] : (φi, {}), 1 ≤ i ≤ n

LS(φk)
⋂

({`j}
⊎
{gi}) = {}

LS(φ)
⋂
{gi} = {}

We know via induction on the Πjs with the Ξjs and the assumption that ρ, σ : Γ
that

ρ′′, σ′′ |= vj : φj

ρ′′, σ′′ : Γ (116)

for all 1 ≤ j ≤ n. We must show that

ρ1, σ
′′ : Γ1 (117)

where

ρ1 =

ρ′′〈(gi, e′i[gi/fi][`j/xj]), (`j, vj)〉
Γ1 =

Γ{gi : φi}

First we must know that

dom(ρ1)
⊎

dom(σ′′) = dom(Γ1) (118)

We already know that

dom(ρ)
⊎

dom(σ′′) = dom(Γ)

Moreover, for every gi we add to ρ to get ρ′, we add a corresponding typing in Γ
to get Γ′. Hence, (118) holds. We must show that

∀` ∈ dom(σ′′), ρ1, σ
′′ |= σ′′(`) : Γ1(`) (119)

∀g ∈ dom(ρ1), ρ1, σ
′′ |= ρ1(g) : Γ1(g) (120)
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For (119), we notice that

LS(Γ1(`)) ⊆ dom(σ′′)
⊎

dom(ρ′) (121)

Hence, we know that (119) follows from Lemma 3.4 and (121). We have two
cases for (120). The first case is when g is not one of the gis. We know (121)
holds for these gs, from Lemma 3.4 and (121). The other case is when the gis are
the ones being defined in the letfun expression. In this case, we must use
co-induction, as described by Milner and Tofte [7]. We must show

∀g ∈ dom(ρ1), (ρ1, σ
′′, ρ1(g), Γ1(g)) ∈ Qmax

Let

Q0 = Qmax
⋃
{(ρ1, σ

′′, ρ1(gi), Γ1(gi))} for 1 ≤ i ≤ n

We need to show that Q0 is consistent, i.e., Q0 ⊆ F (Q0). For all q ∈ Qmax,
q ∈ F (Q0) follows from Qmax being a fixed point.

Qmax ⊆ Q0

by definition. Since F is monotonic, we know that

F (Qmax) ⊆ F (Q0)

Moreover, since Qmax is a fixed point,

Qmax ⊆ F (Q0)

Therefore, all q ∈ Qmax are also in F (Q0). Now we are left with showing that

(ρ1, σ
′′, ρ1(gi), Γ1(gi)) ∈ F (Q0) for 1 ≤ i ≤ n

Let

ρ(gi) = (ei, σe, ρ2)

Γ(gi) = φi (122)

We need to show that

(ρ2, σ
′′σe, ei, φi) ∈ F (Q0) for 1 ≤ i ≤ n

To prove (122) we must show that there exists a Γ′ and φ′i such that

dom(Γ′) = dom(ρ2)
⊎

dom(σ′′σe)

Γ′ � ei � (φ′1, {})
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We know this is true from the typing derivations we have, Ξk. Now we must show
that

∀` ∈ σ′′σe, (ρ2, σ
′′σe, σ

′′σe(`), Γ(`)) ∈ Q0 (123)

∀g ∈ ρ2, (ρ2, σ
′′σe, ρ2(g), Γ(g)) ∈ Q0 (124)

For (123), if ` ∈ σ′′, then the statement follows from (116) and Lemma 3.4. If
` ∈ σe, then we know we have a typing derivation from Ξj. For (124), if
g ∈ Qmax, then it follows directly in the same way it did for locations. If the g is
one of the new ones we are defining, then we know it is in Q0, since we explicitly
defined Q0 to include them. Now, we have proven (117). Finally, we can perform
induction on Π′ with Ξ′ and (117) to conclude that

ρ1, σ
′ |= v : φ (125)

Using Lemma 3.4 using (125) and LS(φ)
⋂{`j

⊎
gi} = {}, we know that

ρ′, σ′ |= v : φ

which is what we wanted to show.

10. Assume Π is

Π1

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ ρ′′, σ′′; λx.e′1

Π2

ρ′′; σ′′; e2 ↪→ ρ′′′, σ′′′; v′
Π3

ρ′′′; σ′′′; e′1[v
′/x] ↪→ ρ′, σ′; v

ρ; σ; e1 @ e2 ↪→ ρ′; σ′; v

and Ξ is
Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (φ1
∆→ φ2, ∆1)

Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ′1, ∆2)

Γ � e1 @ e2 : (φ2, ∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)
φ′1 ≤ φ1

We know by induction on Π1 with Ξ1 and our assumption that ρ, σ : Γ that

ρ′′, σ′′ |= λx.e′1 : φ1
∆→ φ2

ρ′′, σ′′ : Γ (126)

We also know from the way the Ξ1 derivation was formed that we have a
deduction

Ξ′
1 :: Γ{x : φ1}� e′1 : (φ2, ∆) (127)

By induction on Π2 with Ξ2 and (126), we know that

ρ′′′, σ′′′ |= v′ : φ′1
φ′1 ≤ φ1 (128)

ρ′′′, σ′′′ : Γ (129)
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From Lemma 3.6, we know there exists a Γ′ and such that

ρ′′′, σ′′′ : Γ′ (130)

Ξ′
2 :: Γ′ � v′ : (φ4, ∆

′′′)

φ4 ≤ φ′ (131)

Moreover, by the value typing definition for a λ-abstraction, there exists a Γ′′, φ′′1,
and φ′′2 such that

ρ′′′, σ′′′ : Γ′′ (132)

Ξ′
3 :: Γ′′ � λx.e′1 : (φ′′1

∆′
→ φ′′2, {})

(φ′′1
∆′
→ φ′′2) ≤ (φ1

∆→ φ2) (133)

From (133), we know

φ1 ≤ φ′′1 (134)

φ′′2 ≤ φ2 (135)

From (128) and (134), we can conclude that

φ4 ≤ φ′′1

By Lemma 3.8, we know there exists a Γ′′′ such that Γ′′′ ≤ Γ, Γ′′′ ≤ Γ′, and
Γ′′′ ≤ Γ′′, as a result of (129), (131), and (132). Hence, we know from Lemma 3.9

Ξ :: Γ′′′ � λx.e′1 : (φ′′′1
∆′′
→ φ′′′2 , {}) (136)

Ξ :: Γ′′′ � v′ : (φ′′′′1 , {}) (137)

φ′′′1
∆′′
→ φ′′′2 ≤ φ′′1

∆′
→ φ′′2 (138)

φ′′′′1 ≤ φ4 (139)

By the Substitution Lemma (Lemma 3.7) using (136), (137), and (139), we know
that

Ξ3 :: Γ′′′ � e′1[v
′/x] : φ′′′′2

φ′′′′2 ≤ φ′′′2 (140)

However, it follows from (140), (138), and (135) that

φ′′′′2 ≤ φ2 (141)

Via induction on Π3 with Ξ3 and (129), we can conclude

ρ′, σ′ |= v : φ′′′′2 (142)

From Lemma 3.1 using (142) and (141), we know that

ρ′, σ′ |= v : φ2

This is the what we needed to prove.
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11. Assume Π is

Π1

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ ρ′′; σ′′; f
Π2

ρ′′; σ′′; e2 ↪→ ρ′′′; σ′′′; v′ ρ′′′(f) = (σf , λx.e′i, ρ
′′′′) Π3

ρ; σ; e1 @ e2 ↪→ ρ′(f, σ′
f ); σ

′; v

where
Π3 :: ρ′′′′; σ′′′σf ; e

′
i[v

′/x] ↪→ ρ′; σ′σ′
f ; v

and that Ξ is

Ξ1

Γ � e1 : (φ1
∆→ φ2, ∆1)

Ξ2

Γ � e2 : (φ′1, ∆2)

Γ � e1 @ e2 : (φ2, ∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)
φ′1 ≤ φ1

We know from induction on Π1 with Ξ1 and our assumption that ρ, σ : Γ that

ρ′′, σ′′ |= f : φ1
∆→ φ2

ρ′′, σ′′ : Γ (143)

By induction on Π2 with Ξ2 and (143)

ρ′′′, σ′′′ |= v′ : φ′1 (144)

ρ′′′, σ′′′ : Γ

From (144), we know using Lemma 3.6 that there exists a Γ′ such that

ρ′′′, σ′′′ : Γ′

Ξ′
1 :: Γ′ � v′ : (φ4, ∆

′′′)

φ4 ≤ φ1 (145)

By the |= relation for a function closure, we know

LS(φ′′2)
⋂

dom(σf ) = {} (146)

From the |= relation for a λ-abstraction, there exists a Γ′′, φ′′1, and φ′′2 such that

ρ′′′′, σ′′′σf : Γ′′ (147)

Ξ′
2 :: Γ′′ � λx.e′i : (φ′′1

∆′
→ φ′′2, {}) (148)

(φ′′1
∆′
→ φ′′2) ≤ (φ1

∆→ φ2) (149)

From (149), we know

φ1 ≤ φ′′1 (150)

φ′′2 ≤ φ2 (151)
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From the fact that φ′1 ≤ φ1 and (150), we can conclude that

φ′′′1 ≤ φ′′1 (152)

By Lemma 3.3, we know

Ξ′
3 :: Γ′′ � v′ : (φ′′′′1 , {}) (153)

φ′′′1
∆′′
→ φ′′′2 ≤ φ′′1

∆′
→ φ′′2 (154)

φ′′′′1 ≤ φ′′′1 (155)

We also know from the way the Ξ′
2 derivation was formed that we have a

deduction

Ξ′
4 :: Γ′′{x : φ′′1}� e′i : (φ′′2, ∆

′) (156)

By the Substitution Lemma (Lemma 3.7) using (156), (153), and (155), we know
that

Ξ3 :: Γ′′ � e′i[v
′/x] : φ′′′2 (157)

φ′′′2 ≤ φ′′2 (158)

However, it follows from (158), (154), and (151) that

φ′′′′2 ≤ φ2 (159)

Hence, via induction on Π3 with Ξ3 and (147), we can conclude

ρ′, σ′σ′
f |= v : φ′′′′2 (160)

We know from (146) and (159) that

LS(φ′′′′2 )
⋂

dom(σf ) = {} (161)

From Lemma 3.4 using (160) and (161), we know that

ρ′, σ′ |= v : φ′′′′2 (162)

From (162) and (159) using Lemma 3.1), we know that

ρ′, σ′ |= v : φ2

This is exactly what we needed to show for this case. 2
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4 Examples

We can use the language we have created in this thesis to represent many examples

we have seen in other articles related to the topic of reasoning about references.

However, we first try to justify some of the operational semantics with an example.

4.1 Reasons for a Single Copy of a State

If we did not make sure that only one copy of a static reference exists, our language

may exhibit undesirable characteristics. Recall that our original application rule

for functions with a private state is

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ ρ′′; σ′′; f
ρ′′; σ′′; e2 ↪→ ρ′′′; σ′′′; v′

ρ′′′(f) = (σf , e
′
i, ρ

′′′′)
ρ′′′′; σ′′′σf ; e

′
i[v

′/x] ↪→ ρ′; σ′σ′
f ; v

ρ; σ; e1 @ e2 ↪→ ρ′(f, σ′
f ); σ

′; v
(ap2)

Consider if our ap2 rule was of the following form:

ρ; σ; e1 ↪→ ρ′′; σ′′; ((f, e′i), σf )
ρ′′; σ′′; e2 ↪→ ρ′′′; σ′′′; v′

ρ′′′; σ′′′σf ; e
′
i[v

′/x] ↪→ ρ′; σ′σ′
f ; v

ρ; σ; e1 @ e2 ↪→ ρ′(f, σ′
f ); σ

′; v
(ap2 b)

where ((f, e′i), σf is the function closure for the function f. Consider the evaluation

of this code:

letfun total = λx.(a := !a + x; !a)
with a = sref 0
in total @ ((total @ 3))

Our real operational semantics returns the value 6. For the body of the ex-

pression, the ap2 rule evaluates total to itself. Next the argument is resolved using

the ap2 rule again. The function total evaluates to itself, as does the argument
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3. Now we look up the state and function body in the environment. The state

returned contains the single static reference a with a value of 0, which is added to

the state. After adding 3 to the value of a, the reference is written back to the

state. Now that the execution of (total @ 3) is complete, the state is removed from

the state and written back to the function closure in the environment.

The value returned for this part of the expression is 3, which is then used as

the argument to the outer execution of the total function. To execute this function,

we retrieve the function’s body and private state from the environment similar to

the inner execution. However, the value of the reference a is now 3. We execute

the body of the function, again similar to the previous execution. Finally, the

expression returns the value 6.

On the other hand, the incorrect operational semantics would return the

value 3. When the outer total is seen, the private state is immediately retrieved

from the environment. Although the execution of (total @ 3) will update the

reference a, the outer total will not see the update, since the state was already

retrieved for it. Consequently, the value of a is still 0, so the value returned is 3.

4.2 Pitts Examples

Now we can encode the examples in Section 1 into our language and type check

them. The first example of expressions p and m would be encoded like this:

letfun p = λx.(a := !a + x; !a)
with a = sref 0
in ...

letfun q = λy.(b := !b - y; 0 - !b)
with b = sref 0
in ...
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These expressions would type properly, assuming the body of the expres-

sions did not contain any direct accesses to the static references and the body typed

properly. However, we can see that in the other example with the expressions f

and g, a representation of these functions in our language would not type.

letfun f = λx.(if x == a then b else a)
with a = sref 0

b = sref 0

letfun g = λy.(if y == d then d else c)
with c = sref 0

d = sref 0
in ...

In both cases, the static references are able to escape via the function f or

g. Our type system will realize this when it checks the intersection of the type of

f and g with the contents of the set of static cells for b or d, respectively. The

set will be non-empty, since these static reference cells can be returned by the

functions. Consequently, these functions cannot be converted to functions with

static references.
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5 Encoding In Elf

To reason about our new static reference and private state, we have encoded a

basic version of the language into Elf [6]. Since we do not allow functions with

private state to escape, we can use Elf’s eigenvariables to generate unique names

for functions and locations. For the initial coding, we will only allow one function

and one static reference in a letfun declaration.

5.1 Expressions and Values

Expressions translate into Elf rather intuitively. The only expression that requires

some extra care is the letfun expression, which is of the form

letfun f = e with x = sref e in e. We can encode the letfun expression as:

letfun : (ident -> ident -> exp) -> exp

-> (ident -> exp) -> exp.

The ident is meant to be a unique identifier associated with each declaration of

functions with private state. The question is, how do we get these unique identi-

fiers? We can use Elf’s pi variables to create the unique identifiers. However, these

new constants are going to go out of scope whenever outside the pi declaration.

Hence, we abstract out the identifiers for the function names and the reference cell

names so that unique identifiers can be created every time one of the functions

is applied. However, the names need not be abstracted out of the reference cells,

since they can refer to neither the functions nor the static references.

These variables that are abstracted out will also be used when applying one

of these functions. Such a function is encoded as:

fun : ident -> exp.
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Static references have a representation for the same reason as functions

with private state. All of the code for expressions and values can be found in

Appendix A.1.

5.2 Closures, States, and Environments

We can use Elf’s pi variables to generate the unique identifiers we need for func-

tions and their states. We abstract the unique identifier for the private state out

of function closures in the environment so that they can be generated by Elf’s

eigenvariables whenever a function with private state is called.

A function closure is encoded as follows:

funclo_ls : (ident -> exp) -> state -> funclo.

The exp is the function body. The state is the private state for the func-

tions, which, when containing items, is of the form:

list_state : exp -> state.

The empty state is also a state. The environment is a list of these function

closures, so it looks like:

list_env : env -> ident -> funclo -> env.

where ident is the unique identifier associated with funclo.

Our state mirrors our notion of a stack of states. Note that the abstraction

from the function closure does not exist in the state σ. The reason is that a private

state is only added to the state when a function that uses that private state is

called. Consequently, the unique identifier will have already been generated and

accessible. The state takes the form:
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list_states : states -> ident -> state -> states.

where ident is the unique identifier associated with state.

See Appendix A.2 for all the Elf code pertaining to function closures, states,

and environments.

5.3 Evaluation

Our operational semantics can be encoded in Elf with only a few minor changes,

namely the introduction of pi constants to generate unique identifiers in rules

associated with functions with private state. In general, our evaluation function

mirrors the form of the judgment for our operational semantics:

eval : env -> states -> exp

-> env -> states -> exp -> type.

Evaluation takes an initial environment env, collection of states states, and

an expression exp to a value exp, a new environment env, and a new collection of

states states. The letfun and ap2 rules are worth noting in particular. Refer to

Figure 4 for the operational semantics of the letfun function. Its encoding in Elf

is as follows:

eval_lets : eval Env Ste (letfun Fun Er E) Env’ Ste’ V

<- eval Env Ste Er Env’’ Ste’’ Vr

<- {f:ident} eval (list_env Env’’ f

(funclo_ls (Fun f) (list_state Vr)))

Ste’’ (E f) (list_env Env’ f Funclo) Ste’ V.

Each line of the code corresponds exactly to the parts of the operational

semantics: In order to evaluate the letfun expression, first the static reference must

be evaluated, then the expression e must be evaluated, with the function being

given a unique identifier. We generate this unique identifier via the eigenvariable,

i.e., {f:ident}. Once we have the new constant f, we evaluate the expression e
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applied to the new identifier. After the final evaluation, the unique variable will

go out of scope and hence cannot be returned as a part of V. Additionally, the

environment can contain no references to f, so we must remove it before returning

the environment of the entire letfun expression. This is exactly the kind of behavior

we wanted.

The ap2 rule will take advantage of the unique quantifier we have created

via the eval lets rule:

eval_@2 : eval Env Ste (E1 @ E2) Fenv Ste’ V

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (fun F)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’’’ Ste’’’ V’

<- lookup_fun F Env’’’ Sig_n E1’ Env’’’’

<- {x:ident} eval Env’’’’ (list_states Ste’’’ x Sig_n)

((E1’ x) @ V’) Env’ (list_states Ste’ x Sig_n’) V

<- update_env Env’ F Sig_n’ Fenv.

Since functions with private state cannot be returned as values, we know

that any application of such a function will be in the body of a letfun expression.

Consequently, we know the unique identifier for the function will have already

been created. Therefore, we retrieve the function from the environment and its

private state using the lookup fun function. We need to create the additional

eigenvariable x to refer to the static references. At this point, we can evaluate the

application and then update the environment with the new private state.

5.4 Type Checking

The encoding of the type system and a type checker in Elf follows directly from

our rules. We have declarations for the type environment Γ and the set of static

reference cells ∆:

list_gamma : typepair -> gamma -> gamma.

delta_list : cell -> delta -> delta.
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The typepair item is the mapping of an expression to a type, and is encoded

as:

typepair_ls : exp -> tp -> typepair.

One of the functions we have in our typing system is the ≤ relation, which

is defined as follows for the function type, for example:

lessthan_fun : lessthan (--> Phi1 Delta Phi2) (--> Phi1’ Delta’ Phi2’)

<- lessthan Phi1’ Phi1

<- lessthan Phi2 Phi2’

<- subset Delta Delta’.

Our type inference rules translate into Elf as the evaluation rules did. The

most interesting of the rules is the letfun rule, which takes advantage of Elf’s

eigenvariables:

typeof_letfun : typeof Gamma (letfun E1 E2 E3) Phi (Delta u Delta_r)

<- typeof Gamma E2 Phi_r Delta_r

<- ({f:ident} {x:ident} {c:cell} typeof (list_gamma

(typepair_ls (fun f) (--> Phi_f1 Delta_f Phi_f2))

(list_gamma (typepair_ls (ref x) (Phi_r ref_tp

(delta_list c empty_delta))) empty_gamma)) (E1 f x)

(--> Phi_f1 Delta_f Phi_f2) Delta_f)

<- ({f:ident} {x:ident} typeof (list_gamma

(typepair_ls (fun f) (--> Phi_f1 Delta_f Phi_f2))

Gamma) (E3 f) Phi Delta).

All three parts of the typing rule are there: typing the reference, typing the

function body, and typing the body of the letfun expression. However, we need

not explicitly check that LS(φ)
⋂ {c} = {}. We get this check for free, since we

generate a new name for the cell, which will go out of scope once we have left the

typing rule for the function. In fact, we do not need to define the LS function at

all, since this is the only place we used it in the typing rules.
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However, we must take special care in typing e1 := e2 in our Elf encoding.

If we are not careful, no function we try to type will work, because of the way we

generate new cell names. Recall that the type inference rule for update is:

Γ � e1 : (φ ref (∆), ∆1) Γ � e2 : (φ, ∆2)

Γ � e1 := e2 : (unit, ∆
⋃

∆1
⋃

∆2)

The set of cells returned in the entire typing includes the set ∆. However,

in our Elf code, this would not be possible, since the unique identifier for the cell

will go out of scope. Therefore, we extract out the identifier for the cell and replace

it with an arbitrary one, called dummy. Since update does not itself have ability to

return a reference, we know that it is okay to make this change. Our encoding of

update looks like:

typeof_up : typeof Gamma (up E1 E2) unit_tp ((delta_list dummy Delta’)

u Delta1 u Delta2)

<- typeof Gamma E1 (Phi ref_tp (delta_list C Delta’)) Delta1

<- typeof Gamma E2 Phi Delta2.

The entire Elf encoding of the type system can be found in Appendix A.4.

5.5 Examples

We want to ensure that our encoding in Elf represents our examples correctly. Let

us start with some simple expressions:

letfun f = λy.x letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

with x = sref c (lam [y:exp] ((ref x)))

in f @ c c

([f:ident] (fun f @ c)))

letfun f = λy.!x letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

with x = sref c (lam [y:exp] (! (ref x)))

in f @ c c

([f:ident] (fun f @ c)))
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The first expression will not type, which our Elf program confirms. The

reason is that the function f returns the static reference. When the system attempts

to type this expression, the cell associated with it goes out of scope, and thus cannot

be returned in the set ∆.

On the other hand, the second expression does type as iota with the

set (empty delta u empty delta u empty delta) u empty delta, which is ob-

viously the empty set. This is exactly the type the expression should have. Fur-

thermore, when we evaluate the expression, we get the value c, the value we expect

the expression to return.

The expression should also fail to type if a static reference is used in the

body of the letfun expression. Consider the following expression and its encoding:

letfun f = λy.x letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

with x = sref c (lam [y:exp] ((ref x)))

in !x c

([f:ident] (! (ref x))))

Elf will not even attempt to type check this, returning the error “Undeclared

constant x,” since x is free in the body of the letfun expression. The same is true

when we type check the expression by hand: the x should not be in scope.

In order to look at more complex examples, let us consider the encoding of

the first Pitts example, the functions p and m. The two functions would appear in

Elf as:

letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

(lam [y:exp] (up (ref x) (plus (! (ref x)) y)) ; (! (ref x))))

(int 0)

([f:ident] (fun f) @ (int 3)))
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letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

(lam [y:exp] (up (ref x) (minus (! (ref x)) y)) ;

(minus (int 0) ! (ref x))))

(int 0)

([f:ident] (fun f) @ (int 3))

We have arbitrarily applied each function to the number 3. When type

checked and evaluated, both functions return the same type and value. As one

would expect, the type of the expressions is int tp with the set (((delta list

dummy empty delta...))), where the rest of the set is the union of more empty deltas.

Note that the set ∆ includes the dummy item. The inclusion of this item is a result

of the update on the reference, although we do not regard dummy as referring to the

cell for x. Consequently, the typing of the expressions do conform to our constraint

that the reference cells declared for the static references are subtracted out of the

set ∆. The value of the expressions is int 3.
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6 Related Work

Others have approached the problem of languages with references. A notion of local

state even existed in Scheme, as described by Abelson and Sussman [1]. They use

as an example withdrawing money from a bank account. In this example, the

amount of money in the account is maintained as a local variable, since we do

not want others to be able to access it. They define a function new-withdraw to

encapsulate the balance of the account in function:

(define new-withdraw

(let ((balance 100))

(lambda (amount)

(if (>= balance amount)

(sequence (set! balance (- balance amount))

balance)

‘‘Insufficient funds’’))))

We can even encode the example in our language.

letfun new-withdraw = λ x.if (!balance >= x)
then (balance := !balance - x) : !balance
else -1

with balance = sref 100

in ...

Mason and Talcott consider a λ-calculus extended with the state opera-

tions [4, 5]. They define a formal system with one conclusion of the form Σ ` Φ,

where Σ is the set of constraints and Φ is an assertion. Mason and Talcott give this

system an operational semantics, which they use to prove the equivalence of certain

expressions. They also consider the relation vciu, meaning that all closed instan-

tiations of all uses are trivially approximate. as a method of proving contextual

equivalence of expressions [5].
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In another work with Honsell and Smith, Mason and Talcott mention the

difficultly in making assertions about contexts when the have the ability to alter

references [3]. As a solution, they propose localizing the statements they make

about contextual equivalence in their logic. This is exactly the approach we have

taken in this thesis, limiting the use of references.

Throughout this thesis, we have referred to Pitts’ work [8, 10, 9]. In one

paper, Pitts and Stark consider a language that uses local state, called ReFS.

Although the references are used at a local level–which allows them to use a local

invariant to reason about expression equivalence–the references are still accessible

globally in certain contexts. Moreover, Pitts and Stark consider only references to

integers, with the hope of expanding their definition to references of any type.

In one paper, Pitts explains the difficulty in determining contextual equiv-

alence [9]. As he explains, the definition of contextual equivalence is unclear for

two reasons:

1. What is a “complete program context”?

2. What do we consider to be “observable behavior”?

For his paper, Pitts defines a “complete program context” to be any well-typed

expression. Furthermore, he defines the “observable results” by a recursive function

obs(v,s), where v is a value s is a state. Although Pitts says its unlikely redefining

the notion of “observable results” would impact contextual equivalence, he still

mentions it as a possibility. Our hope is that we can avoid the ambiguity in

the definition of contextual equivalence and move towards a notion of functional

equivalence.
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7 Future Work

This thesis has set up the basis for more easily reasoning about programming

languages with state. The language could have many applications. One application

might be the design of an Object-Oriented ML. In this section, we talk about the

work planned with regard to the language.

7.1 Reasoning about Equivalence with Private State

Our goal from the beginning has been to improve the ability to reason about

equality in a language that contains state. Although the language we have defined

is more specific in its use of state than traditional semantic definitions, the lan-

guage alone does not make reasoning about state easier. Consider two notions of

equivalence typically used:

1. Functional Equivalence: Two functions are equivalent if they yield iden-

tical outputs for identical inputs.

2. Contextual Equivalence: Two functions are equivalent if they have the

same observable behavior in any complete program context.

Our notion of private state does not move us completely into the realm of

functional equivalence. However, if two functions access only their private state,

then the only states we need to consider in showing equivalence are these private

states. We know what the contents of these private states will be, since we explicitly

define them. Consequently, we need not resort to contextual equivalence to prove

that two functions are equivalent if they only use private state.

A relation still must exist between the private states. The relation is much

simpler than the relation between states used by Pitts. Consider the example from
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Pitts we have been using. The function f1 shall be defined as fun(x : int) -> (a :=

!a + x ; !a) and its state σ1 be the private state for the reference a. The function

f2 is defined as fun(y : int) -> (b := !b - y ; 0 - !b), with its state σ2, containing

the reference b. We must define an invariant relation between the states: R(σ1, σ2)

iff σ1(a) = −σ2(b). Moreover, there must exist a similar relation between the

environments: R(ρ1, ρ2). With these relations defined, we can state the definition

of equivalence between f1 and f2:

Definition 7.1 f1 ≡R f2 iff ∀x, ρ1, ρ2, σ1, σ2, where R(ρ1, ρ2) and R(σ1, σ2),

1. ∀ρ′1, σ′
1, v, if ρ1, σ1, (f1x) ↪→ ρ′1, σ

′
1, v then there exist ρ′2, σ

′
2 such that ρ2, σ1, (f2x) ↪→

ρ′2, σ
′
2, v and R(ρ′1, ρ

′
2) and R(σ′

1, σ
′
2);

2. ∀ρ′2, σ′
2, v, if ρ2, σ2, (f2x) ↪→ ρ′2, σ

′
2, v then there exist ρ′1, σ

′
1 such that ρ1, σ1, (f1x) ↪→

ρ′1, σ
′
1, v and R(ρ′1, ρ

′
2) and R(σ′

1, σ
′
2)

The definition seems to follow well the informal argument we use for the

equivalence of these two functions. Proving that this definition is correct shall be

addressed in future research.

7.2 Translation from a Standard Operational Semantics

Another goal of our work is to design a translation relation to convert from an

ML language with only global state to one with private state. With the transla-

tion, one need not worry about explicitly programming static references, yet could

still benefit from the properties of static references. The translation function,
tr→,

converts all ref declarations into sref declarations if the references are static. The

translation also partitions the global state into private states. Once the translation

occurs, we should be able to reason about the expression more easily, since it would

have a private state.
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7.3 Correctness with Regard to a Standard Operational
Semantics

Another goal of our work is to demonstrate the correctness of our operational se-

mantics with regard to a traditional operational semantics. What we need is the

ability to translate from a traditional operational semantics to our semantics, and

then make sure the typing and evaluation yield the same type and value, respec-

tively. However, we must consider certain issues when comparing two expressions.

For instance, how do we handle expressions that contain references that are not

static? Such expressions do not have any meaning in our language right now.

7.4 Expanding the Features of the Language

The language we have created is limited, even if it does handle all of the examples

we have shown. The most limiting feature is that these functions with private

state are limited in scope to the body of a letfun. Our hope is to relax this

restriction, allowing these functions to be the return value for a letfun and appear

in blocks outside of where they are declared. In this system, our representation

of σ would be better represented as a managed collection of states, as described

in Section 2.2. The other goal we have with regard to expanding the language is

allowing polymorphic types.
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A Elf Code

A.1 Expressions

%use equality/integers.

%use inequality/integers.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Natural numbers for states

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

nat : type.

z : nat.

s : nat -> nat.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Expressions and Values

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

ident : type. %name ident I.

exp : type. %name exp E.

val : type.

% Conditional

if : exp -> exp -> exp -> exp.

true : exp.

false : exp.

% Function application

@ : exp -> exp -> exp. %infix right 11 @.

% Let

let : exp -> (exp -> exp) -> exp.

% Let functions with static references

letfun : (ident -> ident -> exp) -> exp

-> (ident -> exp) -> exp.

% Dereference

! : exp -> exp. %prefix 11 !.

% Update

up : exp -> exp -> exp.
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% Constants

int : integer -> exp.

c : exp.

% Lambda abstractions

lam : (exp -> exp) -> exp.

% Static reference function

fun : ident -> exp.

% Reference

ref : ident -> exp.

% Unit

unit : exp.

% Built-in integer functions

plus : exp -> exp -> exp.

minus : exp -> exp -> exp.

times : exp -> exp -> exp.

iless : exp -> exp -> exp.

imore : exp -> exp -> exp.

ieq : exp -> exp -> exp.

; : exp -> exp -> exp. %infix left 1000 ;.
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A.2 Environment, State, and Closures

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Reference states

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

state : type. %name state Sig.

% Empty reference state

empty_state : state.

% State with items

list_state : exp -> state.

% Stackection of states

states : type.

% Empty stackection of states

empty_states : states.

% Non-empty stackection of states

list_states : states -> ident -> state -> states.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Function Closures

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

funclo : type.

funclo_ls : (ident -> exp) -> state -> funclo.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Environments

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

env : type. %name env Rho.

% Empty environment

empty_env : env.

% Non-empty environment

list_env : env -> ident -> funclo -> env.
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A.3 Operational Semantics

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Evaluation of reference set

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

eval : env -> states -> exp

-> env -> states -> exp -> type. %name eval Eval.

% %mode eval +Env +State +Exp -Env2 -State2 -V.

eval_exp : exp -> exp -> type.

eval_exp_1 : eval_exp E V

<- eval empty_env empty_states E Env Ste V.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Function lookup

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

empty_clo : funclo -> funclo -> type.

empty_clo_1 : empty_clo (funclo_ls Funs State)

(funclo_ls Funs empty_state).

lookup_fun : ident -> env -> state

-> (ident -> exp) -> env -> type.

lookup_fun_tail : lookup_fun F (list_env Env F (funclo_ls Fun Sig))

Sig Fun (list_env Env F Fun’)

<- empty_clo (funclo_ls Fun Sig) Fun’.

% lookup_fun_head : lookup_fun F (list_env Env G Fun) Sig

% V (list_env Env’ G Fun)

% <- lookup_fun F Env Sig V Env’.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Reference Lookup

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

lookup_ref : states -> ident -> exp -> type.

lookup_ref_tail : lookup_ref (list_states Ste X (list_state V)) X V.

% lookup_ref_head : lookup_ref (list_states Ste Y State) X V

% <- lookup_ref Ste X V.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
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% Update Functions

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

update_env : env -> ident -> state -> env -> type.

% put_in_state : state -> exp -> state -> type.

update_env_tail : update_env (list_env Env F (funclo_ls Fun

empty_state)) F Sig’

(list_env Env F (funclo_ls Fun Sig’)).

% update_env_head : update_env (list_env Env G F%unclo)

% F Sig’ (list_env Env’ G Funclo)

% <- update_env Env F Sig’ Env’.

update_state : states -> exp -> exp

-> states -> type.

update_state_tail : update_state (list_states States X

(list_state V)) (ref X) V’

(list_states States X (list_state V’)).

% update_state_head : update_state (list_states States Y State)

% (ref X) V’ (list_states States’ Y State)

% <- update_state States (ref X) V’ States’.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Operational Semantics

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Constants

eval_c : eval Env Ste c Env Ste c.

% Integers and functions

eval_int : eval Env Ste (int I) Env Ste (int I).

eval_plus : eval Env Ste (plus E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ (int (I1 + I2))

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (int I1)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ (int I2).

eval_minus : eval Env Ste (minus E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ (int (I1 - I2))

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (int I1)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ (int I2).

eval_times : eval Env Ste (times E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ (int (I1 * I2))

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (int I1)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ (int I2).

eval_iless : eval Env Ste (iless E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ false

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (int I1)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ (int I2)

<- I1 >= I2.

eval_iless : eval Env Ste (iless E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ true
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<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (int I1)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ (int I2)

<- I2 >= (I1 + 1).

eval_imore : eval Env Ste (imore E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ false

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (int I1)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ (int I2)

<- I2 >= I1.

eval_imore : eval Env Ste (imore E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ true

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (int I1)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ (int I2)

<- I1 >= (I2 + 1).

eval_ieq : eval Env Ste (ieq E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ true

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (int I1)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ (int I2)

<- I2 >= I1

<- I1 >= I2.

eval_ieq : eval Env Ste (ieq E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ false

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (int I1)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ (int I2)

<- I1 >= I2

<- I1 >= (I2 + 1).

eval_ieq : eval Env Ste (ieq E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ false

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (int I1)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ (int I2)

<- I2 >= I1

<- I2 >= (I1 + 1).

% Lambda abstractions

eval_lam : eval Env Ste (lam E) Env Ste (lam E).

% Functions with static references

eval_fun : eval Env Ste (fun F) Env Ste (fun F).

% Conditional

eval_if_true : eval Env Ste (if E1 E2 E3) Env’ Ste’ V

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ true

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ V.

eval_if_false : eval Env Ste (if E1 E2 E3) Env’ Ste’ V

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ false

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E3 Env’ Ste’ V.

% Function application, lambda

eval_@1 : eval Env Ste (E1 @ E2) Env’ Ste’ V
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<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (lam E1’)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’’’ Ste’’’ V’

<- eval Env’’’ Ste’’’ (E1’ V’) Env’ Ste’ V.

% Function application, f

eval_@2 : eval Env Ste (E1 @ E2) Fenv Ste’ V

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (fun F)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’’’ Ste’’’ V’

<- lookup_fun F Env’’’ Sig_n E1’ Env’’’’

<- {x:ident} eval Env’’’’ (list_states Ste’’’ x Sig_n)

((E1’ x) @ V’) Env’ (list_states Ste’ x Sig_n’) V

<- update_env Env’ F Sig_n’ Fenv.

% Let

eval_let : eval Env Ste (let E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ V

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ V’

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ (E2 V’) Env’ Ste’ V.

% Let w/static references

eval_lets : eval Env Ste (letfun Fun Er E) Env’ Ste’ V

<- eval Env Ste Er Env’’ Ste’’ Vr

<- {f:ident} eval (list_env Env’’ f

(funclo_ls (Fun f) (list_state Vr)))

Ste’’ (E f) (list_env Env’ f Funclo) Ste’ V.

% Reference

eval_ref : eval Env Ste (ref X) Env Ste (ref X).

% Dereference

eval_! : eval Env Ste (! E) Env’ Ste’ V

<- eval Env Ste E Env’’ Ste’’ (ref X)

<- lookup_ref Ste’’ X V.

% Update

eval_up : eval Env Ste (up E1 E2) Env’ Ste’ unit

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ (ref X)

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’’’ V

<- update_state Ste’’’ (ref X) V Ste’.

eval_; : eval Env Ste (E1 ; E2) Env’ Ste’ V

<- eval Env Ste E1 Env’’ Ste’’ V’

<- eval Env’’ Ste’’ E2 Env’ Ste’ V.
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A.4 Typing Rules

%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Type System

%%%%%%%%%%%%%

tp : type.

cell : type.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Set of cells

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

delta : type.

empty_delta : delta.

delta_list : cell -> delta -> delta.

% Delta set manipulation/comparison

% Union

u : delta -> delta -> delta. %infix right 6 u.

member : delta -> cell -> type.

subset : delta -> delta -> type.

member_head : member (delta_list X Delta) X.

member_tail : member (delta_list Y Delta) X

<- member Delta X.

subset_yes : subset Delta1 Delta2

<- ({x:cell} member Delta1 x -> member Delta2 x).

%%%%%%%

% Types

%%%%%%%

% Unit

unit_tp : tp.

% Base

iota : tp.

bool : tp.

int_tp : tp.

% Reference

ref_tp : tp -> delta -> tp. %infix right 6 ref_tp.

% Function
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--> : tp -> delta -> tp -> tp.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Type Ordering Relation

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

lessthan : tp -> tp -> type.

lessthan_iota : lessthan iota iota.

lessthan_int : lessthan int_tp int_tp.

lessthan_bool : lessthan bool bool.

lessthan_fun : lessthan (--> Phi1 Delta Phi2) (--> Phi1’ Delta’ Phi2’)

<- lessthan Phi1’ Phi1

<- lessthan Phi2 Phi2’

<- subset Delta Delta’.

lessthan_ref : lessthan (Phi ref_tp Delta) (Phi’ ref_tp Delta’)

<- lessthan Phi Phi’

<- subset Delta Delta’.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Type Environment

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

typepair : type.

typepair_ls : exp -> tp -> typepair.

gamma : type.

empty_gamma : gamma.

list_gamma : typepair -> gamma -> gamma.

member_gamma : gamma -> exp -> tp -> type.

member_gamma_head : member_gamma (list_gamma (typepair_ls X T) Gamma) X T.

member_gamma_tail : member_gamma (list_gamma Tpair Gamma) X T

<- member_gamma Gamma X T.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Type Inferrence Rules

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

typeof : gamma -> exp -> tp -> delta -> type.

type_exp : exp -> tp -> delta -> type.
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type_exp_1 : type_exp E T D

<- typeof empty_gamma E T D.

% Constants

typeof_c : typeof Gamma c iota empty_delta.

% Constants

typeof_c : typeof Gamma c iota empty_delta.

typeof_bt : typeof Gamma true bool empty_delta.

typeof_bf : typeof Gamma false bool empty_delta.

% Integers and functions

typeof_int : typeof Gamma (int I) int_tp empty_delta.

typeof_plus : typeof Gamma (plus E1 E2) int_tp (Delta1 u Delta2)

<- typeof Gamma E1 int_tp Delta1

<- typeof Gamma E2 int_tp Delta2.

typeof_minus : typeof Gamma (minus E1 E2) int_tp (Delta1 u Delta2)

<- typeof Gamma E1 int_tp Delta1

<- typeof Gamma E2 int_tp Delta2.

typeof_times : typeof Gamma (times E1 E2) int_tp (Delta1 u Delta2)

<- typeof Gamma E1 int_tp Delta1

<- typeof Gamma E2 int_tp Delta2.

typeof_iless : typeof Gamma (iless E1 E2) bool (Delta1 u Delta2)

<- typeof Gamma E1 int_tp Delta1

<- typeof Gamma E2 int_tp Delta2.

typeof_imore : typeof Gamma (imore E1 E2) bool (Delta1 u Delta2)

<- typeof Gamma E1 int_tp Delta1

<- typeof Gamma E2 int_tp Delta2.

typeof_ieq : typeof Gamma (ieq E1 E2) bool (Delta1 u Delta2)

<- typeof Gamma E1 int_tp Delta1

<- typeof Gamma E2 int_tp Delta2.

% Conditional

typeof_if : typeof Gamma (if E1 E2 E3) Phi (Delta1 u Delta2 u Delta3)

<- typeof Gamma E1 bool Delta1

<- typeof Gamma E2 Phi Delta2

<- typeof Gamma E3 Phi Delta3.

% Functions with private state

typeof_f : typeof Gamma (fun F) Phi_f empty_delta

<- member_gamma Gamma (fun F) Phi_f.

% Lambda abstractions

typeof_lam : typeof Gamma (lam E) (--> Phi1 Delta’ Phi2)
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empty_delta

<- {x:exp} typeof Gamma x Phi1 empty_delta

-> typeof Gamma (E x) Phi2 Delta.

% Function application

typeof_app : typeof Gamma (E1 @ E2) Phi2 (Delta u Delta1 u Delta2)

<- typeof Gamma E1 (--> Phi1 Delta Phi2) Delta1

<- typeof Gamma E2 Phi1’ Delta2

<- lessthan Phi1’ Phi1.

% Let

typeof_let : typeof Gamma (let E1 E2) Phi2 (Delta1 u Delta2)

<- typeof Gamma E1 Phi1 Delta1

<- {x:exp} ({Phi:tp} typeof Gamma x Phi Delta

<- typeof Gamma E1 Phi Delta)

-> typeof Gamma (E2 x) Phi2 Delta2.

% Letfun

typeof_letfun : typeof Gamma (letfun E1 E2 E3) Phi (Delta u Delta_r)

<- typeof Gamma E2 Phi_r Delta_r

<- ({f:ident} {x:ident} {c:cell} typeof (list_gamma

(typepair_ls (fun f) (--> Phi_f1 Delta_f Phi_f2))

(list_gamma (typepair_ls (ref x) (Phi_r ref_tp

(delta_list c empty_delta))) empty_gamma)) (E1 f x)

(--> Phi_f1 Delta_f Phi_f2) Delta_f)

<- ({f:ident} {x:ident} typeof (list_gamma

(typepair_ls (fun f) (--> Phi_f1 Delta_f Phi_f2))

Gamma) (E3 f) Phi Delta).

% Reference

typeof_ref : typeof Gamma (ref X) Phi empty_delta

<- member_gamma Gamma (ref X) Phi.

% Dereference

typeof_! : typeof Gamma (! E) Phi Delta’

<- typeof Gamma E (Phi ref_tp Delta) Delta’.

% Update

typeof_up : typeof Gamma (up X E) unit_tp (Delta u Delta1 u Delta2)

<- typeof Gamma X (Phi ref_tp Delta) Delta1

<- typeof Gamma E Phi Delta2.

typeof_; : typeof Gamma (E1 ; E2) Phi (Delta1 u Delta2)
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<- typeof Gamma E1 Phi’ Delta1

<- typeof Gamma E2 Phi Delta2.
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A.5 Examples

%query * 1 (type_exp (letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

(lam [y:exp] (up (ref x) (plus (! (ref x)) y)) ; (! (ref x))))

(int 0)

([f:ident] (fun f) @ (int 3))) T D).

%query * 1 (eval_exp (letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

(lam [y:exp] (up (ref x) (plus (! (ref x)) y)) ; (! (ref x))))

(int 0)

([f:ident] (fun f) @ (int 3))) V).

%query * 1 (type_exp (letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

(lam [y:exp] (up (ref x) (minus (! (ref x)) y)) ;

(minus (int 0) ! (ref x))))

(int 0)

([f:ident] (fun f) @ (int 3))) T D).

%query * 1 (eval_exp (letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

(lam [y:exp] (up (ref x) (minus (! (ref x)) y)) ;

(minus (int 0) ! (ref x))))

(int 0)

([f:ident] (fun f) @ (int 3))) V).

%query * 1 (type_exp (letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

(lam [y:exp] (! (ref x))))

c

([f:ident] (fun f))) T D).

%query * 1 (type_exp (letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

(lam [y:exp] (! (ref x))))

c

([f:ident] (fun f @ c))) T D).

%query * 1 (type_exp (letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

(lam [y:exp] ((ref x))))

c

([f:ident] (fun f @ c))) T D).

%query * 1 (type_exp (letfun ([f:ident] [x:ident]

(lam [y:exp] (! (ref x))))

c

([f:ident] (ref x))) T D).
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